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USO cabinet OKs 
activity fee raise; 
senate still to vote 
B\' Brun' Kirkham 
SiaH WrUrr 
The executive cabin",t of the 
rnC:ergraduate Student 
OrganiZrllilln approwd a plan to 
increase the Student Activitv 
FI'(' by at least $1.75 1\10ndav. 
The Student &>nate is scl>.~ulcd 
to vote on the proposal on Nov. 
16. 
The increase would take the 
'orm of a new fee for the 
Students' Legal Assistance 
program while the activity 
would remain al its current 
level of $8.55 per semester. 
The Students' Legal 
Assistance fee of $1.75 is 
presently taken from the ac-
tivity fund before it is divided 
between the Graduate and 
Professional Student ('ouncil 
and the USO. 
The usa cabinet is still 
considering an increase ,n the 
Students' Legal Assistance f.ee. 
according to l'S(I I'rl'Sidt'l1t 
Brur:e Joseph. The cabinet is 
wailing for more information on 
the Students' Legal Assistance 
program before making its 
decision. he said. 
The plan would also changio 
the procedure for allocating 
funds to the Student 
Programming ('ouncil. SPC 
funds are presently allocated by 
the lISO through its fee 
allocations procedure from the 
Student Organization Ar:tivity 
Fund. 
Graduate students do not 
currently pay into the SP(, fund 
because money for Ihe fund is 
allocated from lJSU money. 
However. the new plan would 
call for graduate students to 
P.1y into the fund because ac-
tivity fund money would be 
aliC{'ated 10 SPC before it is 
distributed to the GPSC and the 
USO. 
T1,';o other fees are taken from 
Stof' F .. :F., Pagf' :1 
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Electric rates spur 
dorDl rate increase 
By Bf'liDda Edmondson 
Staff Writer 
On~ampus housing rates will 
increase 3.6 percent next fall, 
Sam Rinella, director of 
University Housing. said 
Wednesday. 
The cost of a ruum in an un-
dergraduate residence hall will 
increase $40 a semester to $2.304 
a year, Rinella said. 
The price of a 2- or 3-bt-droom 
apartment at Evergreen 
Terrace will increase $15 to $261 
a month, while at Southern Hills 
a 2- or 3-bedroom apartment 
will cost $284 - an increase of 
$16 a month. 
An efficiency apartment at 
Southern Hills will cost an 
additional $10 per month. 
RineJla said the biggest 
reason for the increase is a 
recent 34 percent increase in 
electricity rates. 
"The increases will cover 
basic expenses incurred in the 
operation of housing utilities," 
he said. 
The faU increase wilJ be the 
ftrSt housing increase in two 
years, since no increase was 
effected kst year. 
"We didn't have an increase 
last year since we saw no need 
for one," he said. 
Rinellil said the housi:Jg rate 
wasn't increased last year ~ as 
it usually is to keep '.<f) with 
inflation - ~ause last year 
was the first year in some time 
that inflation was _.down to a 
single-digit number. 
Rinella said he eXl)ects 
another housing increaSe to 
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President Albert Somit makes i! point while speaking to the SIU-C Women's Caneus. 
Somit talks to group 
about women's issues 
By Jennifer PhilHps 
Staff Writer 
Women constitute about 36 percent of the 
SIU-C undergraduate student population, but 
this low percentage can be increased, 
President Albert Somit said Wednesday. 
Somitspoke to the SIU-C Women's Caucus on 
a nunlber of issues, raht.~ing from the salary 
differential between female and male faculty 
members to the use of morley from unfilled 
positions for salary increases and increasing 
the number of wome..'l students. 
Stepped-up recruiting efforts, scholarship 
awards to good students and more contact 
between female faculty members am! potential 
students are three strategies which must be 
used to attract more women to SIU-C, Somit 
said. 
"I have talked to admissions about the 
problem and asked lhem why the nURlber is 
low," IJt, Said. "The!'\.' are certain answers I 
have received." 
. The three most sizeable schools -
engineering, business and t'.!ci;nical careers -
are predominately attende1 by maies, be ex-
plained. 
"Women have been slower in getting into 
these fields." 
Also. 31 percent of the University's student 
population comes from the 30 lower-income 
counties in l11iool8, be said, "and, in such 
~:tuations, the male more often goes to college 
than the female. So, demography al'ld location 
are two important factors." 
So"1it said it's possible that SID-C's "party-
scbool image," which the administration feels 
is unjustified, could also deter yotmg women 
from attending if their parents express cOlK"ern 
over their well-being. 
One caucus member told Somit that a lot of 
older, re-entry women concentrate on STC 
programs but don't finisb their studies. This 
needs to l)e changed, she said. 
Somit ag:<!ed, noting that 42 percent of the 
new admissions this fall were women, but 
many didn't show up. 
Another issue addressed by Somit was salary 
differential between male and female faculty 
members. 
Caucus members said that, according to a 
survey in r. higher education publication, 
women faculty in public doctorate-granting 
institutions earn 85 percent cl what their male 
counterFrts earn. 
Although the differential at :51U-C is smaller 
See ISSUES, Page 2 
Reagan calls for end of trade disputes 
TOKYO (AP) - President Reagan, 
welcomed by Emperor Hirohito and 
f1ag-waviug school childre' , cautioned 
his hosts Werinesday that failure to 
settlE' trade disputes between tiie 
United States and Japan coui<:l damag·· 
their political relations, 
Uniformed sentrit:S, part of a 90,000-
member security force dep!oyed for 
RC!agan's protection, stood guard on 
downtown streets and atop buildings as 
the president arrived for three days of 
critical talks with Japanese officials on 
trade, defense, energy and finance 
issues. 
After a formal welcoming ceremony 
under gray skies in the courtyard of dle 
ornate Akasaka Palace, Reagan toured 
the Imperial Palace with the 82-year. 
old Hirohito and held the first of two 
busineJS meetingl~ with Prime Minister 
Yasuhiro NakaS'olI1e. 
A senior Rea~~n administration 
official, briefing reporters afterward, 
said the two leade!"s dbcussetl u.s_-
Japanese trad~ differences only in 
broad terms, but that Reagan was 
"very businesslike" and "straight-
forward" in raising Ct'Ilcerns about a 
projected $22 billion U.S. trade deficit 
this year witb Japan_ . 
The official, speaking only on con-
dition that he not be identified, said 
Reagan emphasized "the iP'"ortance of 
making progress on these issues, both 
because of their economic impact and 
also because of the effect that failure to 
solve them would have on our political 
relationship." 
Japanese Foreign Ministry . 
spokesman Yoshio Karita told repor-
ters that Reagan referred to Asia as the 
"new frontier of the world'" and 
stressed the importance of maintaining 
close ties. 
. Reagan came to Japan not .to 
negotiate solutions himself, this official 
said, but to "put· some general im-
petus" into talks being conducted by 
other officials of both countries. 
An agreement is expected to be an-
nounced Thursday for creation of a 
bilateral working group to address U.S. 
concern about the weakness of the 
Japanese yen in relation to the 
American dollar. A weak yen makes 
American goods less competitive in 
Japanese markets and Japanese ex-
ports relatively expensive in the Qnited 
States. 
In talks with Nakasone, Reagan was 
reported to bave ci';ed growing sen-
timent in the Uoit« States for 
protectionist trade poliCies, .!xem-
plified by a House-approved bill !Il-
tended to curb Japanese auto 'imports 
by requiring that cars sold in the United 
States contain a certain share of parts 
made in America. 
fliakasone expressed concern about 
states which calculate an international 
company's taxes on the basis of 
worldwide earnings rather than income 
derived in that stdte. 
. Gu says the way Reagan's been actiD~ 
up lately. the Japanese must hope 
nobod, reminds him about Pearl 
H ....... 
Prison official denies charges 
,of retaliation in guard stabbings 
CAkBONDALE CAP)' - A 
!'.Iarlon federal prison 
'spolU'sman says he will not 
- respond to accusations that 
'JnI8rds are committing acts of 
'brutality to retaliate for the 
recent fatal stabbings of tWO 
security officers. 
The allegations were made 
public Tut'Sday by Carbondaje 
atlorney James Roberts. He 
said inmate Leonard Pelt!er 
told him that he and other. in-
mates Wf're taken one at a time 
from their cells by two riot-
garbed guards and intimidated. 
Robt>rts &aid Peltier told him 
the two guards tried to provoke 
their hand-cuffed prisoners, and 
tJe.at them with three-foot riot 
slicks if they reacted to th~ 
taunts. 
Peltier said he did not react 
and W;lS not struck. but that two 
other inmates were, Roberts 
said. 
"I'm neot gQing to respond to 
any allegations Leonard Peltier 
makes," said prison sp;okcsman 
D..'an I.rech. 
Lf'ech said he dot'S not 
ClcknowlE'dge the incidt'nts c'vt'r 
happenE'd. and askt>d JX'Oplt' 10 
considt'r. "Who is Lt'onard 
Peltier? And what is ht' doing in 
prison?" 
Peltier, an American Indian. 
was convicted of aiding and 
abetting in the deaths of two 
FBI agents at a South Dakota 
Indian reservation. 
"Let's keep these things in 
proper perspective here ... _" 
said Leech. "We are now 
dealing with the fact that two 
officers have been killed." 
Two guards wen! stabbed to 
death at the prison Oct. 22. Two 
othen; were injured. An inmate 
was stabbed to death less than a 
week after the two guards were 
killed. 
The prison, considered the 
U.S. Bureau of Prisons' most 
secure institution, has been on 
lockdown since the Oct. 26 
ISSUES ,from Page 1 
stabbing of tht' inmate. Rf'in-
forcement guards havt' het'n 
called to Marion from otht'r 
ft'df'ral prisons around Ih(' 
country. 
Speaking at a news l'on-
ferenc~ at Carbondale :;pon-
'sored by the Leonard P('ltier 
Support Group, Roberts said. 
"The prisoners feel like they're 
i>eing punished in retaliation for 
the killings even Ihough nlost of 
them had nothing 10 do with it." 
Roberts said Peltier told him 
thai inmates. who are restricted 
to their c~lIs, are -being f~ 
three sack lunches a day and 
that the cells have heen stripped 
of all personal ,belongings. 
Inmates have been deprived of 
writing materials and legal 
materials, limiting their ability 
to communicate with people 
outside the prison. Robertssaid. 
Leech said inmates now are 
receiving at leas I one hot meal a 
day in their cells. 
than the-national stand .. rd, Somit said, "it is 
still not quite there. There is still the temp-
tation to pay the woman less." 
Another factor is the prP.Seflt market coo-
dition, which is now concentrated on male-
dominated high technology fields like 
engineering and computing. 
Somit said he ~'lpes the departments ·..sing 
the merit system will serve as models for 
others and, with "open consultation" about the 
system, it will be developed. 
The caucus also questioned 80mit about how 
the merit system can be colltrolled to guard 
.. gainsl favoritism. 
"We must. have an accurate way of 
evaluating merit," he said. "There is a lack of 
faculty acceptance for the system. There are 
those who are phikJ6ophi£ally opposed to merit 
~-eases and ~re are those with the belief 
that the merits aren't or might not be fairly 
aUocatecL" 
Concerning the use of money from unfilled 
positions, Somit said vice presidents approve 
such distribution b~ the dean of each college 
has the ultimate decision_ 
"Some have no options because there are no 
vacant positions," he said. 
One caucus member said there is resentment 
among faculty because some departments give 
raises with the extra funds and other depart-
ments don't, but Somit said lIMlre is no alter-
native now. 
---News Roundup---. 
Bernardin speaks on arms control 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Cardinal Joseph Bernardin. winner 
of the fourth annual Albert Einstein International Peace 
Prize. said Wednesday that U.S. differ~nces with the Soviet 
Union should not stand in the way of an arms control 
ag~ment. 
Tole Soviets' destruction of a South Korean commercial 
jet;;ner Sept. , "gives anyone pause about the capacity for 
cooperation." the Roman Catholic archbishop of Chicago said. 
Bloomington family members slain 
BLOOMINGTON (AP) - A mother and her three 
youngsters - des!'ribed as "just the ideal children we'd all 
like to have" - were found slain in their own beds in a 
fashionable neighborhood, authorities said Wednesday. 
There were no suspects in the deaths of Susan Hendricks. 30, 
and her children: Rebecca, 9; Grace, 7; and Benjamin, 5, 
Police Chief Lewis DeVault said at mid-day Wednesday. 
David Hendricks, the 3O-y'!ar-i)ld husband and f?ther, has 
told police he left the stat.., on a business trip Monday night 
alter watching the rhil(.ren for a few hours in illeir mother's 
absence. 
Arafat cornr!red by mutineers 
TRIPOLI, Leb'iinun (AP) - Palestinian rebels backed by 
Syria rained hundreds of shells on PL(, chairman Yasser 
Arafat's last Middle East bastion Wednesday, cornering him 
in Tripoli anti ignoring his ple:ts for a truce. 
The rebel barrage prevented the Palestine Liberation 
Organization leader from visiting loyalist holdouts at the 
besieged Baddawi refugee camp outside Tripoli. But Aralat 
visitP.d maimed supporters in hospitals, roving the streets in a 
chauffered Jeep while shells occasionally slammed into neigh-
borhoods near his office. 
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Challengers dominate elections ,,' EE from Page 1 the activity fund bl'f'Jrl' distribution to the l;SO and the 
GPSC. A campus safety rund 
receives $35,700 for In· 
formation, education and im 
plementation of campus safl'ty 
programs, according to Brucf 
Swinburne. vice president ror 
student affairs. 
Ih I'atrkk Williams 
"Ian \\"ritl'r 
Only IhrN' of tht· dghl in-
('umh£>nls sel'kinl! rl'-t'iN'tion 10 
Carbondale's two ~('hool board. . 
relainl'd Iheir s('ats in a "t-.~l 
,,1I.'Ction" 10 fill t('n 1'('Ills. 
Six of 111 p('opl(' ('Iel'l('d 
Tuesday to th(' boards of Car-
bondale Community High 
School District 16.<; and (irade 
School District 95 are SIlT-C 
pmployees. 
Incumbent Board President 
Rob('rt Brewer, M;cha('1 
Allekruse and Michal'l 
didates. 
l';ine pe'lple wt're in the race 
for five high school board seals. 
Michael ,\I!ekruse. SIl'·(, 
fal'ullv member in the Colleg(' 
of ~:du(·ation. who has sen'ed on 
the ~rade s('hool board, also 
said now is Ihe time "10 get on 
with children's edu('alion." 
Allekruse was elI.'Cled to a four-
year lerm. 
The other four-year winner, 
Michael Diar'ond, could not be 
reached for comment. 
Barbara Bl'nnett and Linda 
Brandon won two-year seats. 
~t'ither \\ ,'rt' a\'ailablt' for 
,'mnmt'nt -
In District 00. incumbent 
Gordon White. "W·C faculty 
nwmh('r in Institutional 
Hl'se31'Ch and Studies. said he 
was pleased with Ihe large 
number of (·andidates. which 
showed in('reasing interest in 
education in ('arbond~je. White 
was re-elected to a four·year 
term. 
White said that in the ('oming 
years he would like to Sl'e in-
('reased computer use in the 
grade schools' classrooms. 
Hugh McDowell. School of 
Medicine faculty ml'mber said, 
''I'm pleased to Sl'e we've got 
some new people on the board." 
M(1)owell. a four-year term 
winner, said he would like to Sl'e 
more teacher input into the 
('urriculum decisions and better 
('ommunication with the 
community. 
The :hird four·year seat 
winner. Jack McKillip. faculty 
member in the Psychology 
Department. could not be 
reached for comment. 
Students at the sm School of 
Medicine in Springfield receive 
$4.200 of the activity fund, which 
is equal to the amount that they 
contribute to the fund, Swin-
burne said. 
Diamond won four-year terms 
on the 165 board. Incumbent 
Barb3ra Bennett and Lmda 
Brandon won two-year seats. Winners of school elections final 
The remainder of the activity 
fund is dividecl between the 
GPSC, which r.'Ceives 14 per-
cent of the rema inder. and the 
USO. which receives 86 percent. 
The proportions cor\'P.Spond to 
student enrollments at SIU-C. 
The USO cabinet considered 
two other plans that called for 
additional increases in the 
activity fee in addition to the 
increase for the Students' Legal 
Assistance program. 
On the grade school Ix-ard. 
I\largaret Crowl' and Donald 
Garner were elected 10 two-
year terms. Incumbent Gordon 
White, Hugh McDowell and 
Jack McKillip won four-year 
tf'!·ms. 
Brew('r, an al'Sistanl bursar 
at SIU-C, said "I hope everyone 
is ready now to go ahead with 
the business of education." 
echoing the words of most of the 
winners. 
"It was an unbplieva::lle 
election in terms of how hotly 
contested it was." Brewcr said. 
citing the large field of can-
An unusually heavy turnout 
or more. than 3,500 people 
voted in Tuesday's elections 
for Carbondale's high and 
grade school boards. 
The winners for four-year 
terms on the High School 
District 165 board are 
Michat'l Altekruse, with 2,633 
votes. Robert Brewer, with 
2,511 and Michael Diamond, 
with 2,499. Losers in the race 
for four-year terms are 
Arthur Black, with 1,437 votes 
and Gib Gerlach, with 1D2. 
In the race for two-year 
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR & LEATHER JACKET ALTERATIONS 
CARBO~IDALE SHOE REPAIR 
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Expert Shoe Shinine While Vou Wait 
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terms the winners are 
Barbara Bennett. with 2.476 
votes and Linda Brandon, 
with 2.217. Losers in that race 
are Donald Boehne, with 1,078 
votes and Larry Young, with 
1.017. 
The winner; for two-year 
terms on the Grade School 
District 9S ~rd are Donald 
Gamer, with 1,466 votes and 
Margaret Crowe, with 1,440 
votes. Losers for the two-year 
term were Harold Bardo, 
with 890 votes and Anita 
LenZIni with 743 votes. 
The winners for four-year 
terms are Hug~ McDowell, 
with 1,200 votes. Gordon 
White. with 1.~7 votes and 
Jack McKillip, with 935 votes. 
Losers in the four-year term 
race were Jean McPherson, 
with 930 votes, Deanna 
Wlreeles, with 620 votes. Karl 
Bartelsmeyer, with 610 votes, 
Beth Arthur, with 560 votes. 
Frances Laster, with 479 
votes and Arnold Taylor, with 
4.17 vot~. 
In other business. the cabinet 
discusst>d the proposed increase 
in the student athletics fl'e. 
Joseph said that the cabinet 
decided to delay its decision on 
the fl'e increase until he ml'ets 
with Swinburne Friday. 
The cabinet generally agreed 
that the athletics f~ should be 
increased, but that a com-
promise better for to SIU-C 
students should be worked out. 
Joseph said. 
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Grenada a debacle; 
Reagan is wrong 
WlIILE THE [NV ASIO-·. of Grenada is viewed by most of thE. 
American public as a great victory, it was actually a crushing 
defeat for freedom of the press and the public's right to know the 
truth. 
The press and the government have cooperated in every U.S. 
military venture since the War Between the States without com· 
promising the security of any military operation - including the 
Normandy invasion. The Reagan administration's barring of the 
press fl"Jm the Grenada invasion has only resulted'in rumors, false 
report!' and, most importantly, allowed Reagan to manipulate 
publil' opinion for his personal gain. 
TO RATIONALlZE the breach of press freedom, Reagan has 
been throwing out some pretty lame excuses. One reason, he said, 
was lack of communications facilitJes on the island and fear for the 
safety of reporters. As far as communications facilities go, where 
were they when the press covered U.S. Marine landings on Pacific 
islands in World War fl. Concerning the safety of reporters, the ban 
only caused many reporters to compromise their safety more by 
hiring their own boats and airplanes to cover the battle, thus ex-
posing themselves not only to fire from opposition forces, but to-
friendly fire as well. 
THE EXCUSE that secrecy was essential to the operation is 
ridiculous. Grenada radio had been broadcasting predictions of the 
invasion and urging itc; citizens to bear arms against the invaders 
for days. Troop transfers in Barbados were executed in !llain view 
of the casual observer. Aild even the Defense Department com-
promised the secrecy of the operation when it announced that troops 
bound for Beirut had been detoured to the Caribbean in case 
American students had to be rescued. In light of these facts, Reagan 
may think it was a secret operation, but it certainly wasn't to 
anyone who had been following the events preceedingth action. 
BUT IT ISN'T &n1y denial of press Cf).Jerage that rteag~m has been 
Would you tell me just what in 
the hell is going to take place? 
I've heard for the last three 
evenings the slurs the media 
have been making on the air. If 
our military commanders don't 
think the media needs to be 
there, then that's it. Why didn't 
the media say something about 
the commie activitie~ on 
Grenada? They should have 
known. They know everjlhing 
else .. Or didn't they want to? Oh 
yes, the people have a right to 
know. What people? The 
Kremlin? Castro? I don't think 
that any Joyal American would 
want this information blasted 
all over the world for our 
enemies to hear. Especially 
when the Jives of our very best 
are on the line. One doesn't hear 
our enemies broadcasting every 
move they make to the world. 
This Grenada thing had to be 
secret to be a surprise 
operation, but there was a leak. 
How did it happen? If a news 
hawk was caught around a 
military base he should bave 
been siler' <!d, like they do in 
Chicago - and Moscow. Sure. I 
believe in a free press, but at a 
time like this silence is the 
word, at least until after the 
mission is accomplisht'd lnd the 
situation is well in hand. 
Personally, I. h8ve no more 
.t '" --
use for the media than I have 
Cor spies, dope pedWers,. stick· 
up artists, rapists or poison 
snakes. Why didn't we hear 
about Iraq draining the blood 
from the Iranian they took 
prisoner and using it for 
transfusions for their own 
wounded? Too gruesome. I 
guess. Anyway I heard it on a 
Canadian news broadeast. 
Another thing I don't like is 
criticizing the President at a 
time like this. I think that they 
had better get behind him, 
because the time might come 
when a free press may be a 
thing of the past. - Willy 
Gueffenhausea. ,Murphysboro. 
making excuses about. Indeed the whole invasion has been . Th 
rationalized 811d the facts warped as Reagan tries to win back e 
popular support with a brutal military victory. . American Revolution 
refutf:!s the Grenada invasion 
Those arms caches found on the island make for impressive 
pictures and public relations, but what is really in those stacks of 
guns and ammo? No mention is made of the type of weapon or their 
effectivness. One expert who viewed the anns said on the CBS 
MorniD8 News that they were mostly World War II-issue bolt action 
rifles and other outdated small arms. Not much fIrepower for a 
Communist takeover of the Caribbean. . 
AND THE REPORT - or rather rumor - of a mass grave COD-
taining 100 bodies drew screaming headlines in newspapers all over 
the country. The fact later reported that the report was totaJly false 
was buried in the interior of the papers. Fault the press for that one, 
but fault Reagan for creating a situation where news and rumor are 
difficult to separate. 
But perhaps the worst excuse of all was the "rescue" of American 
students. Many of those students said they were not in danger until 
the U.S. Marines landed on the beach and started shooting. No in-
tent to keep the students from leaving was ever expressed by the 
Grenadian government. 'I'he ceremony at the White House rose 
garden honoring the "hostages" and their inilitary "liberators" 
was nothing but a public relations ploy in its fullest sense. 
AS FOR RESTORING democracy to. Grenada: Who are we to 
export our system of government to a country that doesn't want it -
a charge Reagan constantly levels at the Soviets. 
No matter how Reagan rationalizes it, he was wrong. The in-
vasion was a debacle. No matter how jubilant the American public 
may be over our great military victory, tIM> f;!~~ remains: Reagan is 
politicking for public support with the blood of Americans, Cubans 
and Grenadians. 
--~tte1S 
Presbyterians and gay churches 
Your issue dated Thursday, 
Oct. 20 came into my bands 
from my daughter who is a 
student at Stu-c. She asked if I 
was aware that a gay church 
was being formed in Car-
bondale. Of course, I was not, 
but that's beside the point. 
say that it is spo~ by the 
Presbyterian Church. In 
fairness to other Presbyterian 
churches in your area the name 
of the church should have been 
used. I happen to know that oot 
all Presbyterian Churches 
support the University 
Christian Minisbies a.,d I would 
like your readers,. Carbondsle 
and the world to koow that. -
In an article on page 12 of the 
above issue one of your s~ff 
writers said that the interfaith 
Center . is . operat~~ . by 
University Christian MlDlsbies, Rev. ThoMU Waldecker. 
etc. Then the writer goes ~ to CoaJ&erviDe_ 
Pag~ 4. Daily Egypt18n, NoVember- j~" 19iB1~ - ., ." - -_ .. , ~ • - • ~ ~. 4 ....... 
Thf' I'PCent developments on 
tile international scene have 
raised volatile emotions here at 
SIU. But one problem with 
emotions is they can blind us to 
logic and reason. 
Daily, I read letters sup-
porting the Reagan ad-
ministration and its foreign 
policy. Most of the letters are 
based on the assumption that 
the U.S. military is fighting for 
freedom and democracy. But 
let's think ·this thing over. 
It is not the'ob of the United 
~tates to impose its idea pf 
'democracy on other nations. 
This argument follows the 
fundamental idea that led to 
the American revolution more 
than 200 years ago. At Ulat time, 
the United States was 
dominated both politically and 
'!Conomically by a foreign 
power, Great Britain. To end 
that domination, the colonists 
saw fit to bear arms against the 
British army and struggle for 
their right of self deter-
mination. The imperialist 
nation responded by sending 
troops. 
Those troops were an 
extension of the British 
government and their purpose 
was to impose the policies of the 
crown on the colonists. 
Today the face of domination 
has changed. Over the years the 
United States has reversed its 
position from a subordinate 
nation to one of international 
domination. But, if the 
American people think way 
back, past the world wars, past 
Manifest Destiny, they will find 
that they too have a 
revolutionary tradition. That 
tradition justified action by the 
people against foreign 
domination in order to realize 
the inherent right to self 
determination. Chuek 
Hicklin. Junior, History. 
Three 'cheers for SIU veterans 
Three cheers for the' Stu 
Veterans' Club! Every yeaI' 1 
attend the annual Homecoming 
Parade in Carbondale, and 
every year I have been appalled 
at the appearance and behavior 
of the Veterans' Club members 
in the parade. This letter·is 
directed to them from a 
veteran. 
In the past, young veterans, I 
have felt you looked more like a 
bunch of unkempt rwfiall!o than 
a group representing 9ur 
nation. If I were not a veteran, 
after observing you in the 
parade, I would have wood 3'ed 
about veterans in general, I 
would have wondered about 
their aptitude, their pride, their 
self-esteem and their overall 
level of maturity. I was never 
gung-bo military, but I am 
gung-ho America. In my eyes, 
you were . doing veterans, the 
military and America an in-
justice. 
But this year, as I sat along 
the parade route and the 
Veterans' Club members 
How fOwe.flllrT .... 1lnU. 
'TNl:tDf1'OiI, 
_ _ "' .. · ••• a.& ..... "'lo." 
passed by, I felt proud instead 
of embarrassed, and touched 
instead of ashamed. 
Instead of beer cans, you held 
nags and children. Instead of 
tattered fatigues, most of you 
wore clean shirts. (Why don't 
you don dress blues one yp.!'r?) 
You seemed to want to: :;hare a 
. message with all of us. Your 
"float" represented 'much 
thought and preparation. I still 
hear negati\fe remarks aimed 
at the Veterans' Club, but for 
once, in the Homecoming 
Parade, you did not 
misrepresent. Carbondale 
veterans, . our country or me. 
Let's hope it did not take an 
. overseas tragedy to give you a 
. purpose in a parade. - Barb 
Woollett. Post-Graduate. 
EducaUu. VeWraa, U.S.N. 
Music school director topla:r ~ecital -
A organ reciul to salute 
Veterans Day and American 
composers will be held at 8 p.m. 
Friday in Shryock AuditOrium. 
Robert fioubos, director of 
the School of Music, will per-
form renditions of "Variations 
on the Star Spangled Banner" 
by John Paine as well as a 
toccata written for and 
dedicated to Roubus by Nor-
mand Lockwood. a composer 
~ntertainment Guide 
UVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Airwaves - U reggae's what you 
like, don't miss Annageddon Friday 
and Saturday nights. Cover is $2. 
BleD Flamlle - Catch one of the 
area's rmest blues bands, Da Blooze, 
Friday and Saturday nights. No 
cover. 
Fred's DaDe. Bara - If you like 
country music but don't know "'-'w to 
dance to it. free lJoe.down lessons 
will be given Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
~:e '!,~~r'~/~~~i~~~ 
:r:~i~:t~~~y !~~h~.!~; ~~~~ 
will play country-flavored tunes. 
Cover is $2.75 for adults. 
Gatsby's - Closed Thursday and 
Friday. Saturday night, the disc jockeys from WTAO will spin your 
favorite hits and give out prizes. 
.;unday, mellow out to the music of 
Brady '" Holly. Monday and 
~~~~ ~ Ran3~11 ~:::~~ QJ:J. 
Wes:J' ~~~v~. sure to hear the 
Hangar 9- Thursday, the ever-
:r.~;-~~~ a~~= =::; ~= for ~~2. Frilay, catch the jazz-
~:'~!l~~S~ ~~feaC~f~ 
Professor Funkeys " The 
Touchtones and James and FFC. 
Cover is 50 cents. Tuesday feat!Jl"e5 
one of Carbondale's latest, Playn 
Men. Wednesday. The Shapes will 
appear. 
and teacher. ;n 1975. "Ninety-
fourth P~alm." consisting of a 
large tone poem for organ and 
an important work of the 19th 
century written by Julius 
Reubke will also be performed. 
Roubos has performed 
throughout the country and has 
chaired music departments at 
Indiana University, Purdue 
University at Fort Wayne, State 
University of New York, 
CoUege of Cortland and Adrian 
College. 
He received a doctorate of 
musical arts from the 
University of Michigan. Roubos 
has been an active recitalist at 
SIU-C since his arrival in the 
fall of 1981. 
The recital is free. A recep-
tion will follow the recital in the 
upstairs foyer of Shryock 
Auditorium. 
Student flutist 10 be featured in recital 
A junior recital, featuring 
Jean Madsen on the flute, will 
IX' presented at 8 p.m. Thursday 
in the Old R3ptist Foundation 
Chapel. 
Assisted by Marina Antoline 
on the clarinet and John 
Semingson on the piano and 
harpsichord, Madsen will play 
selections includin~ Barh'!; 
"Sonata in B minor for Flute 
and Harpsichord." Antoni 
Szalowski's "Duo Cor Flute and 
Clarinet," \laude DeBussy's 
"Syrinx" and Bohuslav Mar-
tinu's "Fi .. st Sonata Cor 1-'Jute 
and Piano." 
The recitaJi lWbich is spon-
sored by the School of Music, 
will be presented free of charge. 
I · . 
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r SALUKI '1 BASKETBALL 
I 
First Look At The 
1983-84 S.I.U. SALUKIS 
SALUKIS 
VS. 
TURKISH NATIONAL TEAM 
SATURDAY, NOV. 12 
Starting at 7 :35 
TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT TIiE 
SIU ARENA AND STIJDENT 
, CENTER. 
SIU STUDENT SEASON BASKETBALL TICKETS 
OnSale 
Monday, Nov. 14-8 a.lII. 'Iii 4 p .... 
AT '1HI SOUTH LOBBY BOX OFFICI OF THE 51U AREIIA 
FOLLOWING NOV. 14 STUDENT TICKETS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT 
THE MEN'S ATHLETICS TICKET OFFICE IN THE SIU ARENA (ROOM 118) 
Students may obtain 1983-84 season basketball tkkets by presenting a current validated 
1.0. cord and a Saluki Athletic Pass. 
Saluki Athletic Posses are available now (today and Friday) ~t the Men's Athletics ticke! 
office in the Arena and at the Central Ticket Office in the Student Center. 
Students may p:Jrchase Saluki Athletic Passes on the first day of sales (Nov. 14), but for 
your convenience we urge students to buy posses in advance. 
REMEMBER .•. Tickets for 01114 SIU home men's basketball games are available AT NO 
ADDITIONAL COST to all holders'of a Soluki Athletic Pass ($10). Tickets purchased on 
a single game basis are $1 per game. -
LIMIT: Students with four SIU identification cords and four Saluki Athletic Posses will be 
able to secure four season- basketball tickets. Only ticket holders possessing SIU 
student 10 cords will be admitted.to basketball games on student tickets. 
SIU HOME BASKETBALl SCHEDULE 
Monday, No';. 21 - Mluourl-Kanso. City Monday. Jan. 9 -lndlanG Stat. 
W ... n .... ay. Nov. 30 -Indiana State-Evansville Saturday. Jan. 21 -- Wichita State (2:35 p.m.) 
Friday. Dec. 2 - Mlnlnlppl Valley State (6:05 p.m.) Thursday, Jan. 26 - Drake 
W"'nesclay. Dec. 7 - St. Loul. U.. Thursday. Feb. 2 - Bradley 
Friday. Dec. 9 - Busch Salukl Shootout Doubleheader Thursday, feb. 9 - Creighton 
SIU V •• Columbia (7 p.m.) Saturday. Feb.-11 - Tulsa (2:35 p.m.) 
Alcorn State ft. Mercer (9 p.m.) Thursday. Feb. 23 -lIIlnol. State 
Saturday. Dec. 10 -- Losers of first-round games (7 p.m.) . . UNUSS SPECIPIED. SIU HOME GAMES 
. Winners of flrst-roundgame. (9 p.m.) _, STAU AT 7:" PM 
Saturday, Jan. 7 - West T .... Sta'e (2:35 p.m.) 
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Staff Pllo&o by Scott Shaw 
Jacfl Collea leans back duriDg Ills ad at "Catcll A Rising Star." 
Comedians catch lauglrtS 
at 'Rising Star' show 
By Terry Leveeke 
Entertainment Editor 
"Catch A Rising Star" caught 
a lot of lAughs as three 
comt'dians from the New York 
City dub by the same name and 
one SW-C comedian delivered jokes . about Grenada, 
weighUifters and facing Mom 
and Dad in altered states to a 
packed hoose in Ballroom D of 
the Student Center. 
Joey Gutierrez, a sup!JOmore 
with an IJndeclared majorl 
openea the show Monday mgnt 
with hilarious facial ex-
pressions and physical 
caricatures of down-home 
observations of life. 
He tickled the funny bone of 
Chicag~ with facial and 
verbal descriptions of the 
"stupid white boy" who drives 
too far south on Lake Shore 
Drive or the suburban man who 
notices be's in the bad side of 
town. 
Gutierrez, who will appear at 
Chicago's comedy club, Zanies, 
over Thanksgiving Break, was 
judged the funniest of 16 comics 
in the talent search contest two 
weeks ago. He also has the 
opportunity to appear at Catch 
A Rising SW in New York. 
emceed the show. 
Rising Star comedians Jack 
CoIwn and J.J. Wall put on 
equally entertaining acts from 
quite different approache!' 
Jack's wild laughs and 
bursting energy on stage iePot 
the audience's attention 
through his half-hour act that 
included his sentiments on 
moles and a jocular skit on 
weightlifters and possible 
problems like trying to pull a 
quarter out of a pocket. 
The audience wasn't qvite 
sure how to take him when he 
came on stage and said, "Gosh. 
I'm glad the U.S. is in 
Grenada." He made an analogy 
of the United States being 
shoved around by other world 
forces and then being, slightly 
"pushed" by the Grenada 
situation, which even thougb a 
bighly political bsue, drew 
applause and laught.!r. 
J.J. Wall did some hysterical 
characterizations of facing the 
parents when under the in-
fluence of various mind-
bending drugs. 
AD the acts had a common 
theme .- life - and what is 
Joe Sheft, the cigar:mnot.ing, fumlier to laugh at than our-
crude Rising Star jok~ter, selves? 
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'Golden Pond' to open 
By Terry Leveeke 
Entertainment Editor 
"On Golden Pond" will be 
presented at 8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday and Nov. 17, 18 and 19 
at The Siage Company, 101 N. 
Washington. 
The production offers some 
interesting twists with a 
transfer-style stage which seats 
the audience on both sides of the 
stage. 
Director Denise Josten-
Cocking said she wanted the set 
design that way because she 
"wants the audience to feel 
they're right in the living 
room." 
This stage design offers a 
challenge to the actors, too, 
Josten..cocking . said. because 
they have toplay: to both sides of 
the stage. . . 
"It's a 1TI11f'h mon' ",,,li!ltk 
approach," Josten-Cocking 
said. The set was designed by 
her husband, Loren. 
porothy Corduan, 81, of 
Murphysboro, will play the 61-
year-old F,;thel, and Gene 
Dybvig, 61, a retired radio-
telelvison professor. will play 
the 8O-yeal"~ld Norman. 
The play deals ,.ith Norman's 
anxiety of facing his 80th bir-
thday and debating and 
evaluating bis life. Iden-
tification of the play's 
characters with their own 
family members is intended, 
Josten-Cocking said. 
Admission is $4 per person. 
Box office hours are 4 to 6 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and 
noon to 4 p.m. Salurday, except 
for performance dates, when 
the box office is only open for 
one hour prior to curtain time. 
(!oodman, Kottke set concert 
Steve Goodmau' ~ill fulfill .tis this' perf~rmance. 
promise of rescheduling his Oct. 
7 concert when he appears in 
concert with Leo Kottke at 8 
p.m. Friday, Dec. 9 at Shryock 
Auditorium 
Tic!(ets will go on sale 
Thursday Nov. 17 and are $8.50 
and $10. As promised by the 
auditorium when Goodman was 
forced to cancel his concert with 
John Prine, those persons 
possessing a ticket stub from 
the Oct. 7 concert wiD receive a 
$2 diS('oun~ on their tickf't for 
On Nov. 20, the television 
program "First Camera" will 
do a special segment on 
Goodman. 
The box office will open at 10 
a.m . .III Nov. 17. 'lbere is a 1~ 
ticket limit and a $5O-dleck 
limit on the fIrst day of sales. 
Line reservation fJumbers will 
be issued on a first call, rll'St 
~e b<>sis at the SlJrycok 
Auditoriu..n box office at 45..'l-
:roB. 
• •• for believer .. 
®.l- eWN'YWhel"e 
lNE! ON STAGE! 







TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 8:00P.M. 
$13 .. 00, 11.50, 10.50 . 
'- Shryock AuditOrIUm CelebritY,SerIes . 
~ Box office open Monday through Fnda)' 11 30 ""m 10 6 00 P m Mail and credit·("ard -phijl"'! ord"rs ~ accepted Monday IhrQugh Fnday,.8 OO ... m 10 S 00 W' pm For more mfonnallon call (61~j 453-3376 
\, M ~J 
.~ gyptian' Drive In 
• 14! ~ttl!' WIWm Co lrrporl.983 8116 
ADM S 1.00 every nfle 
Fri-Stm Open at 6:00 
6:30 DInner Show-
Blue Thunder 
8:00 Romantic Comedy 
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Show choreographed by students 
Fall dance concert to be held .:it ~&i$ ~~ 4-WAVS TO GET IN F'REE "'''-By Uz Myen 
Staff Writer 
A lot of sweat and hard work 
have (X'!>sumated the arrival of 
this year's faD dance concert. 
Graduate students Oma 
Frankl and Vanessa Evans 
ct.oreograpbed the two shows 
as pou1 of their master deKree 
programs in phYSical 
eduCation. 
"The Bible As Dance" 
choreograpbed by Frankl and 
"Before Eden I Dream" 
choreograpbed by Evans will be 
presented at 8 p.m. Friday end 
Saturday in Ballroom D of the 
Student Center. 
"We are rehearsing ev~ 
afternoon unlJl late at night, ' 
said Frankl, who has never 
befo:e worked on a shOw like 
this. 
Frankl said that she is 
treating the Bible stories as 
tales and not in a religious 
I!ODtext. Frankl chose the theme 
for her performance because 
her birthplace was Natanya, 
Israel. 
"I have been familarized with 
the Bible since I was 8," she 
said. 
The show will incorporate 
modem jazz and modern ballet. 
It will include her in-
terpretations of stories about 
David and Goliath, Samson and 
Delilah, Miriam, creation and 
the plight of th'! Jewish people 
throughout history. 
Frankl and her husband came 
to the United States as ex-
change students at Brockport 
State University in upstate New 
York and were then offered 
graduate assistantships at SlU-
e last year .. 
The . performance by Evans 
titled "Before Eden I Dream" is 
about a time when evil was on 
earth and a woman .was tran-
sformed into wbat the devil 
wanted her to be. Evans baa 
worked with several dance 
~~=d be~e:4iL: 
Repertory Theater since urn. 
Evans, from Charlotte, N.C., 
choreographed most dance 
concerts that have been held at 
the Sturlent Center wh!l~ she 
has been at the University. 
EvanSDot only 
choreographed the concert, but 
also worked on desiKD and 
creation of costumes and did all 
of the technical pbases of the 
~tion, includinl the lights 
and sound. 
"I want to be able to say that 
when 1 leave here I can do 
anything, .. she said. . . 
'the umque aspect of Evans' 
perionnrux:e is that she plans to 
use 9..3 many as 25 different 
pI"'."ps and g!Dlmicks with the 
dances. These include 
Dasblights, smoke, masks and 
balloons. 
Another interestin~ aspect of 
the dance coocert IS that 95 
percr41t of the performers are 
1M dancen by ~fession or 
major, FranId S81d. 
''They are people who have a 
little or a lot of experience. 
They are from any of the 
departments in the Uninrsity, " 
she said. 
Frankl added that most of the 
top dancers in the theater 
department were not available 
for the concert because they 
repeatedly perform in many 
productions, but she was happy 
that this was an opportunity for 
anyone that wanted to dance to 
participate. 
~ :.<! graduate students will 
not dance in the concert this 
weekend, but will be view the 
show as a teaching experience. 
Evans hopes to have her own 
theater someday. Frankl plans 
to return to Israel ~me time in 
"_ely.or 
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the future and continue 
teaching for the rest of her life. 
Tickets for the concert are 
available at the Student Center 
box office or at the door. The 
cost is $3.50 for the public and 
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Remember Fred's for Christmas Parties 
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, r"J FIlms Pr~Dents ...• 
Henry Fonda &. Bette Davis 
JEZEIEL 
An explosive story o/love and Jeasousy in th 
antebellum South. Directed by William Wyler. 
7 &.9pm 
Student Center Auditorium 
~ 'it ," .. ~ ... ~ Th~ Student Center Presents ~ .. 
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vaoce tickets are M; at the door, 
they're $7.50. 
0.111 Lo_ge - Relive the '60s 
Friday night with caged daocerl 
and music from the era. Saturday 
Dight, Cruise the Decades of music 
from the '4011 to the '808. No cover. 
PlllcII PeDDY Palt - Mercy wiD 
---Jazz thiDgs up SUDday t'VeoiDg. No 
cover. 
P.J.'I - Friday and Saturday 
~h~~y~O=t::!s~tg:,,!: 
is $2.50. 
P.K.'I- No cavet' Friday Dlgbt to 
bear The Barr Starn. 
Sa=;"!:i:; :::il p~ 
4CI bits. No cover. 
Rea"d., -' Country is lling 
=d&,v!if:k~'orT:~~~ion 
Stu nen'l - Kim Renee and 
Rapture will play top 40 ~unes 
Thursday through Saturday oights. 
No cover. 
su~~~~· Hou'!'::= :W~tpl~ 
Friday, tbe funked·up so!:nds of 
James and FFC will be feahlred. 
The Heard will play Saturday night. 
No covet'. 
. T.J. 's Watering Hole - Nickels 
hit t!>e ... age Thursd3Y nigbt, 
playing pop and n.'CIt bits. Friday 
and Saturday, for just a !luck, Ready 
Steady Go will play rock and rob 
oldii!!!. 
TreI Homllrel - Gus PappeHs 
and John Moulder will play jazz and 
pup Monday night. Wednesday 
night, Timber Ridge will play blue 
grass. No cover. 
CONCERTS 
Ferrante. Teicher will appear at 
~t::a. ~:~!~~::. Marion 
ACROSS 
1 Dare: dial. 
5 OlInger 
9Galfclub 





19 Cuts film 
20 "A Bell 
for-" 
21 Se8Ionable 
23 Stale: Fr. 


























67 Leisure IIovrI 









2 Poeltlve pole 
To day 's 
pu,zzle 
Pu szle answers 
a,.e on Page 13 
3 Strayers 26 Manit bird 51 Debauc:llee 
4 S 10 bill 28 Forty wInkI 53 Gave tips 
5 Rl". sp. 30 Headtland 55 - -Jap&-
6 t.act_ 32 McGIll or nese War 
7 Gradation M.I.T. 57 Greek 
8 Holy book 33 Quebec's pIIllosopII« 
9 Pronoun Levesque 56 Play par1 
10 Foundation 34 italian town 59 er-s' 
11 "Stap . 35 Set up tents need 
- -[" 36 W'lOdwInd 60 MlxIuta 
12 Eight: prit. 38 Seeder 61 Adv8nce 
13 ResIdence 41 Soaped up 63 8r1dye 
16 Eremite 42 Are gocIdesa 66 UnderIdke 
22 Veaet ~ Meadow 66 Rep. 
25 S(lCiablaS . 48 "- - go'" 69 Old auto 
Joe Wallh will appear Monday 
night at a at s.~yrodI Auditorium. 
Single and limit",! view tickets are 
available. Crew tickets that aren't 
claimed ",ill go on sale Monday 
+~t+t" +++'+.J 
t HAN.A.~ ... IDOI'IliDg. 
T ' Thursday "" 
i 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
* There wiD be a Fan Dance CoIl-qen at a p.m. Friday and Saturaay 
I· Student Center Ballroom D. •• Pump Boys and Dinettes" will presented TUelday at a p.m. ia 
Shryock Auditorium. Ticket. an 
$13. $11.50 aod $10.50. 
IN1'RAMURAL SPORTS Sponison A 
. TURKEY SHOOr 
(Fr_throw Shooting Contest) 
, FwMenAnd Women 
. '"',. 
WHAT: Freethr.o~.ShootingCcHltest 
WI:tfN: Wedn8Sdoy, Novem~r 16. 
5:00pm. ' -
Register 5:00-7:30 at the lit. or 
pre-regilter at the SRC Info Desk~ 
WHERE: Student Raa"8at1on ~ter 
Gymna$ium. 
Pabst Drafts 
,J... 7~ T 
Jack Daniels +-
(Shot or Mix) 
~ 
.l:lQ..S~ 
WHQ: All current SIUC STUDENTS (except intercollegiate basketball pray.rs). 
STUDENT SPOUSEC;. FACUlTY 1ST AFF MEMBERS & SPOUSES with current SRC Use 
PasS 0"-$3.00 event entry f .... + SRC dailyul. fee. 
WJ:rl: To champion SlUes BEST FRE~ROW SHOOTERS. 
'- CONTESTANTs, V1SOIS. PAPEIlWEIGHTS TO SECOND. 
'-, DOESN'T DAD DESERVE A ~ ~ff' rl Sure he does. The world's '.fi"~ .~ greatest dod deserves the '~f;, .. ,<. ~world'S greatest c,hainSajl'!. 
.r t"t..' '_ I"s one sure way to help 
'~~ ~., ~ him 'arne the tough jobS. 
:-JThls year. give him the best.give him a Stihl. 
~1"1e Pr'-Now 1ft Iffect. 
DAILY LUNCH BUFFET 
ALL YOU CA~ EAT 
SOUP· SALAD. PIZZA· DELI 
Only $3.19 
SOUP & SALAD ONLY $2.65 
Bar 
Mon.,Tua·,IIV .... 
Family Palta Nights 
Soup. Salad. Pizza. Palta 
$ 
1700W.Maln 
54 •• 7323 
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 
MEDICAL STUDENTS 
Medical school costs are risinQ every' rlay. 
They're climbing faster than many students 
can handle without the right kind of financial 
help. If you're a medical student, the Air Force 
may have the Desi answer for you. We offer an 
excellenl scholarship program that can ease 
the 'financial strain of medical Of osteopathy 
school and ailow you to concentrate on your 
studies. Participation is based on competitive 
selectit>n. Let the Air Force make an invest· 
ment in your professional future. For more 
information contact: 
·Capt. Allan W. Dayl./TSttt. Johnnl. WlI.y 
1065 bewtl". Pkwy •• Sulte210 
er-. Coeur. MO 63141 
Phone: (314) ~9S55 (Collect' 
~ SALUKISALUTE .. ~~ 
~ Congratulations If ~alukls ~ 
$POIII' A.ouT Salut .. the Salukl. with a Coupon 
dlacount sal •• Clip the coupon below and save !~ 
an -.ryIhIng In the.tore through~ 2f)th, 1~ 
SPORT ABOUT •.• :Carbondale Family Sportllo Store 
with Sports Fashions •••• Equipment ...• Shoes~ ••• SIU 
Printed Items .••• Trophies (fr .. engraving) .•.. Teom 
Uniforms •••• Transf.r & Numbers .... and mor •• 
If, SPORT ABOUT "~\>j, , .' 2435 W. MIIln WiHI Parle ~Icna , ,. ,( . .... tto .... ",..... ," . COrMn ... . . • 457·2623 
0peft~7"""""'''''1-....s ....... ~ 
Your Athl.Hc'and Athl.'.ure Store 
-Name --------" 
Addres!.s ___________ _ 
10" dllCOUft' on Myfh1ntl • Otter Expires ~'.~ ~983 
Sport About of Carbondal. - West Park Plaza 
----
Affirmai,ve acti{;o~: 'Jlscussed 
-F ·Sen.8."ie endorses resolution SIRLOIN STOCKAIJE Anniversary Steak Sale 
50%0" By Phillip FloriDJ 
Staff Writer 
The Faculty Senate has asked 
President Albert Sorrut to stop 
the present search for a chief 
afftrmative action officer until 
channels of dialogue with the 
gr~ that would be affected 
by his decision are ~pened. 
The senate's action came 
after Somit had been asked by a 
University iP'OUP for a month 
extension on consideration of 
applicants for the poSition. 
Elizabeth Eames, a member of 
the group, told the senate 
Tuesday that several con· 
:::.~~ of reo~fr~e !~~dtt: 
changed. 
Senate member Marvin 
Kleinau, of tht speech com· 
munication faculty, said the 
president should delay the 
national search to give campus 
groups the opportunity to ex-
press their "explicit" concerns. 
The senate agreed that Somit 
should reconsider the "struc-
ture, function and position of the 
administrative hierarchy" of 
the AfrJnnative Action Office. 
The office, which oversees the 
University's hiring pohdes for 
women and minorities, lost its 
top two officers w.hen Mary 
New group formed 
to help drug users 
Narcotics AnOl.lymOUS is a 
fleW non-profit frllowship of 
men and women who have 01' 
had a problem with drug 
dependence. 
The group will meet at 7 p.m. 
every Saturday at 905 S. Dlinois 
Ave. Anyone who would like to 
stop using drugs is encouraged 
to attend one or several 
meetings. There are no fees or 
dues. 
Camp meethtg ~et 
A pre-trip meeting for the 
camp-out offered Saturday by 
Recreation for Special 
Population's will be held at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday at the 
Recreation Center Ad-
ministration Office Area. 
Helen Gasser and Richard 
Hayes were reassigned within 
the University last summer. 
Deadline for applicants was 
~t. 15, but Eames said that 
$omit allowed her group to seek 
responses on ho9 the structure 
of the office shoold correlate 
with the qualificiations listed in 
the job application. Those 
respomleS are due Nov. 15. 
The senate endorsed the 
groups' l"!'SOlution. which states 
that the chief officer should be a 
tenured racullf member with a 
Ph.D or eqWvalent and ad-
ministrative experience or 
affirmative action involvement. 
The chief office would hire an 
assistant. 
Eames, a philosophy 
professor, said that campus 
groups felt changes &hould be 
made in the office and that it 
would be preferable to have 
more than one person in the 
office. She also said the 
qualifications "ought to be 
pegged higher" than what is in 
the application. 
The senate a~ that a 10-
member Polley-Oversight 
Committee would be chosen to 
serve as voting members of the 
office to be elected by the 
minorities, disabled. aged, 
women and foreign-hom and 
other constituency groups on 
campus. 
The two officers, the 
resolution states, would develop 
grievance proced!1!"e8 defming 
the criteria for discrimination 
and the channels of com-
munication for the classes. 
Senate mewber Randall 
Nelson said that he feels 
"ambivalent" about a national 
search for an affirmative action 
oCficer. 
Nelson, a political science 
professor, saia administrators 
seem to feel that "if we go out, 
then we're going to find some 
splendid, im'1lortal person who 
will deliver us from evil." He 
said there are people "just as 
qualified" on campus. 
In other business, the senate 
approved a resolution asking 
that the University or its units 
not establish contacts with 
liquor companies for putting 
alcohol advertisements or logos 
on SIU-C publications, 
schedules or premiums. The 
J't!SOlution was drafted by Jack 
McKillip, a psychology 
professor. 
Corrie help us celebrate our 1 year 
anniversary with our 
Super Specials 
101 s. WalieCarbondale 549-1312 
~ .;ttl fMIi'; .~: GU~ 
LEY'S PARTY! Socialize & Relax Wrth 
l.iw Music, Free Drinks & Snacks 
TODA Y, 4-6pm 






Date: 11/13, Sunday 
Place: Student Center. 'P-allroom 0 
TIme: 8pm 
Join an expertfrom Kodak forJhIs Inspiring session on ~raP!lY. 
.••. .,' . ... .. '" ....•....... W' .... 
Board of Trustees Dleetlng set 
The Board of Trustees is 
expected to' act Thursday on 
proposals to alter the way rates 
are set for cost recovery 
programs offered by SIU at 
military bases and to 
reorgarlize the internal audit 
process. 
Rates charged for cost 
recovery programs are 
presently based on in-state 
tuition rates charged by SIU, 
according to Don Wilson, SIU 
financial officer. 
Cost recovery programs are 
seH-supporting programs of-
fered by the School of Technical 
Careers, the School of 
Enginee • and Technology 
and the c:8ege of Education at 
military bases across the 
country, Wilson said Tuesday. 
Under the proposal, tuition 
rates charged for these 
JUDY FAULKNER, field 
representative for the DUnois 
Chapter of The Nature Con-
servllDCY, will speak to the Southern 
:Jinois Native Plant Society at 7 
t:.·F~~!:r. il~~~~:~~ i! 
• 'fbe l'ia~Coas!rillDCY UillIiOOis 
and lis W'ork in NaturalArtiili' 
Preservation ... 
THE STUDENT Chaster of the 
~=~~~~ {:rgiven ~mct~i!~ 
stratirn of an IBM personal com-
~~~'1::ren~g;::n~f ift: 
p.m. Thursday in Fanel" 1136. 
STUDENTS AND faculty are 
invited to attend a panel discussion 
on youth and politics sponsored by 
The Political Science Qub at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in Quigley Lounge. 
BETA ALPHA Psi, honorary 
accounting fraternity, will discuss 
mic:roc:omputers with a represen-
tative from Touche Ro.. aDd 
Co. 01 SL Louis at 8:30 p.Ol. 'l1tur-
sday In Ilebn 18. 
ALPHA EPSILON Rho, liational 
broadcasting society, will conduct. 
fall induction banquet at 5 pm. 
Thursday at the Elks Club. 
mE SEMPER Fidelia Soc:\ety, 
.. rt 01 the National Marine Soc:\ety, 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. TIunday at 
the Italian Village in bonor of tbe 
207th birthday 01 the Marine Corps. 
Past and present Marines are en-
couraged to atteod. 
mE PHILOSoPHY Colloquium 
will pl'I!IeIJt a speed! by ~c:boIotJy 
Professor Thomas BlHeheU on 
• • Rorty's ~c:boloq: A Cue 01 
Split Personality?" With a respoIiIe 
programs would be set by the 
chancellor's office and the 
Illinois Board of Higher 
Education. 
As in-state tuition increases, 
Wilson said, the rate charged 
for these programs does not, 
leaving fewer funds available 
for overhead operating costs. 
He added that although the 
rate . would be figured dif· 
ferently, it would not 
automatically increase. 
The proposal to reorganize 
the System Internal Audit 
process would convert the 
present structure of separate 
auditors for the Edwardsville 
and Carbondale campuses into 
a single position of Internal 
Auditor reporting directly to the 
chancellor's office. 
The proposal resulted from 
findings made .by the auditor 
bo~~.!n°~f!r ~~~ ~?~ 
and live music from 4 to 6 p.m. 
Thursday in the Recreation Center 
Television Lounge. The meeting is 
SPOlJ8Ored by the Wellness Center, 
Intramural !)ports and the Wesley 
FOQlldation. 
general during the most recent 
compliance audit for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1981. 
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw 
said the board will not release 
the results of the annual 
evaluation of SIU-C President 
Albert Somit, scheduled to take 
place in Alton on Nov. 9. 
The board will meet, Shaw 
said, and go into executive 
session to review Somit's 
progress in the past year. Shaw 
said the board will follow its 
custom not to present any of the 
evatuation discussion to the 
public. 
di~~ionfe~ ~a~vJt!~~ 
would not be constnH:tive," 
Shaw said. "ThO! decision is 
grounded in sound human 
relations." 
APPLlCA110NS ARE available 
at the Recreation Center Room 141 
for students who are interested in 
field work opportunities with 
Recreation for Special Populations 
cllring spring semester. Students 
should relurn applications by 
Wednf:sday . 
SIGMA DELTA Chi, society of 
p-ofessional journalists, will meet at 
noon Friday in Communications 
1246 to discuss the induction 
ceremony and clJapter newsletter. 
REGISTRA110N CLOSES Friday 
A PLANT sale wiD be held !l!he at Woody B-204 fo': the American 
~~:~~~J!:s:,e:9 ~~. to ~ ~ero.TestIng, wilic:h will be given 
~3ilt<lYestU/ -~.s-~'\-
6·H·o-WV ~lz;, 
~ .atc.tnus V ~IZ. ~.wIM.Un -~ 
11-3 ClVJ.Il1W~ 
Bill 'r\ruld like IV la.urd, vi.sil;" widJ, ycu; 
'1lOII~ 
:~~€;pmtinvJirws 
• 0Jil'mf, adrin{p 
• in£lwtInuviI?tJs wufi, UJtUIV 
Bill· will iIIsailx;.shDw 
puth.z..~al NO'<'tmbrT 1,1Ii! 
~.ntA.UiR. ~. u.·4"7 
BUS SERVICE -:mENT 
TO CHICAGO ~ SUBU.RBS cALL ;~~~~~2 
As LlHle As 5 ~ Hours To Chlcogo-Lond . 
-THANKSGIVING· BREAK-
. . Tickets New On Sale-All Reserve Seating 
Stili Onl¥~~!~!~!!~,UNDTRIP 
OFFER EXTENDEO!J:!BJl.EBl., .NOV .11 Reg. $59.75 
ACT NOW STUDENT TRANSIT TICKET SALES OUTLET 
. & SAV~JI . AT 715 S. UNIVERSity AVE. 
!mI!!A (ON THE ISlAND.' UPPER LEVEL) DEPMTUIE$ 
WID •• NOV.'. 
~,NOV.17 
.... NOV ... 
IAT •• NOV.'. 
_ •• NOV •• 
IAT •• NOV .• 
IUN..NO'ID MONDAY THiUiHUi"sOAY"'iO:3oAM.t2:3OPM . 
'. ! . & 2PM-6PM 
FRIDAY:.. . ,10:3OAM.l:3OPM 
SALE 
~, EVERYTHING T~, 
• 30-50% OFF 6 
..:s;;;~ ~ 








1:3OA.M . .u.M. 
SaI.9A.M .. 6P.M. 
~ •• __ •• _,_. __ ,_. __ COVPON_. __ '_. __ '_.n ___ .~ 
Flash Foto 
I. Caupan..,..., CICaIIIIf>G"Y film 
2. Gaaclanly !hun .• New. IOTlvu Sal .• New. 12. 
3. Cannot be UMd with aIM< caupGftS 
4. Na limit an numberaf ralls percaupan 
Roll Color Print Proc .... ng Done In our Lab. 
(Cal." Negative Film Only. lIeprints Not Included] 
nl. 12 •• 135 Film Sizes 
H"AIL IT ON DOWN TO 
-:m IOLD IlIIE' 
"c,,",,,,,,', finuf 









519-4130- "-,.,.., 611 $. iii""" 
.......... -------........... 
80. . ~ .. 'S ® CHECK OUT OUR 
Carbondale West NEW NATURAL 
Carbondale-East FOODS SECTIONS! 
Herrin 
Prices EHectlve Thru SaturcJay , Nov. 12, 1983 
IGA Tablerite 










Fresh Ground Beef 
Family Pack' 
99C,b. 
Pepsl.F~ee, Diet Pepsi Free, 
Orange Crush or Barq's 
Root Beer 
Dawn Dish Liquid 




with Pop-Up Timer 
69_lb. 
10-14Ib. avg . 
.... '."~~~; 




, ; > . ..i~.' ii~~~;~~·~~:~:~: :~::~t~~¥#~~~'li"./iltZit#) 
" PrIces~I"1hrur.t ... NoV: 12;J-~~:' . :'.<,~ y";' , < . . til·.·· . 
• J ;~.~t~~!OIt~~,~~f! .. ~~~t,~nting,.rrors •.. - '" _ ",,' • '.' > - •• " I 
' ,,' . ~ ~ :r;{"'l -1., ~ .. '~~ , . : ~-~. ~ t .,,', ." - • Y,. . f; H , • ,,' .~ .' • ' 
DeiJJ EaJptiut,.~'" 1~ PatII .. l\ 
U.S. Inay intervene in other 
global hot spots, speakers say 
By John Racine 
Staff Writer 
Reagan administration's want to appear impotent in the 
reasons for the invasion. eyes of the world and if there 
One of the president's reasons was 8. clear example of im-
Recenl crises in the Middle was that the lives of some 1,000 potence, this is it," he said. 
East and the Caribbean indicate Americans, mostly medical 
that the Cnited States will be students, were threatened .. 
intervening in other global hot "Just two days before the 
spots soon, two foreign affairs invasion there was an 
experts said Tuesday. assurance that the lives of the 
Speaking to an audience of Americans on the island were 
about 25 people in the Wesley secure " he said 
Center, the Rev. Ted Braun and Another ofrw;gan's reasons 
David Willi .. IDS, a spc:!kesman was that public accessways, 
for the Palestinian Human such as the airport, were closed 
Rights Campaign, said that to those who wanted to leave. 
recent events involving "The airport," h~ said, "has 
Ame~ican forces in Lebanon been the center of all the 
and Grenada are indicators that propaganda coming out 1a00!:::. 
the United States is becoming that country." 
more inclined toward in- The United States also 
tervention in foreign situations. reasoned that the country was 
"We have a cowboy turned on nol being allowed an op-
by 'high-noon' confrontations," portuuity to build a demoeracy 
Braun, minister of the Church m Grenada. 
of the Good Shepherd and a "Before, the country was 
frequent visitor to Central building a grassroots 
AmeriCB. said of the Reagan democracy and were preparing 
administration. for elections soon," he said. 
Because of the Reagan ad- "Now that the United States has 
ministration's view toward stepped in, a democracy like 
international J?olitics, there our own will be set up. 
may bP. U.S. mtervention in "The U:tUooStates-backed 
Nicaragua soon, he said. elections will be open to those 
"History will, I am con- who have wealth and can run," 
vinced, absolve Grenada and be said. 
will condemn the United Braun said another reason for 
States," he said. the invasion was to eliminate 
. "When the United States Soviet and Cuban influence in 
could not pull Grenada into its the area. At the time of the 
fold, it began to deflne that invasion, he said, there was a 
country as a threat," he added. belief that Cuban workers 
It was that attitlYJe by the U.S. building 'an airport there were 
government that prompted the armed for combat. That 
pre-planned invasion, he said. belief, he said, was wrong. 
The armed forces had been Now that the invasion has 
practicing for the invasion of occurred, he said, it has been 
the country, which ct'vers an revealed that oot all 11{ the 
area of 133 square miles - the workers were armed and that 
size of Columbus, Ohio - since warehouses believed to contain 
1981, he ::iBid. weaponry, in reality, held food. 
Braun said that the initial "When they got th~<: tht'Y 
stages of the Oct. 25 invasion fOlmd out t!Jat only one of ttle 
were planned by the CIA. .. warehouses was one-third of tile 
All the "calls fOY' help" from way full of weapons," he said. 
the island country started in Those weapons were mostly 
Washington, he said. outdated rifles and ':the 
The jlovemment also tried to 
make l.:rren:1a out to be a 
COU"lr.-,· plagu~ by economic 
decline, he said, when, in fact, 
their economy had been im-
proving in several areas. 
Among the better points of the 
economy were free health 
service and l!I]ual pay for 
everyone, he said. Also, since 
1m, unemployment had fallen 
from 79 percent to 14 percent 
while last year alone the 
country experienced a 5.5 
percet ~ain i.u its gross national 
product. Grenada also had a 7 
percent inflation rate last year, 
he said. 
Moving the diSCUSSion on to 
address recent incidents in the 
Middle East, Williams said that 
recent moves to keep American 
peace-keeping fo.-ces in war-
tom Lebanon are an indication 
that the United States could 
intervene in the Persian Gulf 
conflict soon. 
Amp-rican in'lolvement in the 
Middle East has been an effort 
to uphold the Phalar.gist party 
of Amin Gemayel, Williams 
said. 
U.S. involvement and in-
tervention abroad has produced 
a fear among the people of this 
country that there· will be 
another Viehlam in some global 
hot spot, he said. 
''The Middle East conflkt 
could be a nash point of a worid 
nuclear confrontation of 
superpowers," Williams said. 
On one side, the Soviets are 
~~~Y~~ s~~~ ~:it;i:d! 
economic and other supports to 
the Israelis. "There was not a unanimous warehouses actually contamed 
caD from the TJE!Ople of the food and some engines," he 
country (for the invasion) and added. . There cculd also be an 
tbe.~ is no legal justification for "Also, now we are rmding out escalation in the U.S. role as 
what occured .. Craun said. that some of the Grenada advisors in EI Salvador, he said. 
Braun read 'copies of both the residents were among those 
United Nations charter and the militiamen fighting back," Williams said that t.~e human 
articles of the Organization of Braun said. rights of Palestinians in the 
East Caribbean States, pointing The final reason, he said, was Middre East are suppressed. 
out that each document offers the invasion gave the Unite:l 
no justiiication for the invasion States the cl>ance to prove &.at "Despite moves against 
and even defmes the actions as it was more than a "paper them, the opposition in. the 
illegal. tiger." occupied areas have remamed 
Braun refuted each of the "The government did not strong," he said 
A Tasty Greek Delicacy 
Delivered to Youl 
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich, 
.The GrP.ek gounr.et sandwich made of 
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek sPice'. 
garnished wtth tomatoes, on!ons, and 
a sour aeam based.sauce 
served on pita brPad 
SaYe Time & Trouble, L"t U. Deliver 
c.ny .... - .. ~ 





A WORKSHOP BY AND FOR MEN 
Explore what it means to be a 
male in the 80's. 
~ .. ~. Join us for a discussion of sexual 
myths, sex roles and health 
issues of concern to men. 
......... Thursday, November 10, 7-9pm 
Ohio Room, Sf,ldent Center. 
HOW TO CELEBRATE 
A WEEKEND 
T.p 
K,g ••• ~~~~., 
~ • ..AffIt NIt I ..,~f~ . NBRAI' Aft" HIt___ 11 
. YO: campus Miller Rep, 
Mark Johnson 
will heJp supply yOu with aU your party needs. Call 
him to find out what produdsl, services, , equipment 
can make your event a successful one. 
54'-7461 
.../TA~ 
. i'#WMflUJm~LE~~ ~ ......... 'S/OO\~ .... ~ ·.-kTER:mei 1i01.1': .] ~ ~tiOIS IN[ 52$·3151 ~ t H'~~HARRY LOST HIS MIND? ~ 
t 1 Oct Drafts t 
flIOC Pitcherst ~- AU NlfJHTlONfJl l' l 8 •• MICHEIDB t 
£ JUH B~!!!;s! -~ 
LIVE ROCK & ROll ~ 
~ Rock~ ~Vld.o~ 
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥~~ 
Former presidential candidate 





LOS ANGELES (AP) - their commitment to "soarint! 
For mer i n d e pen den t 'military budgets." 
presidential candidate· John Claiming many Americans 
Anderson has announced for- are disenchanted with the two 
mation of a new political party traditional parties. An~rson 
ind sa:d !Ie would ,'WI for the said he thought his r. ... rty·s 
White House again "if the party candidate could double his 7 
were to ask me to be a standard percent showing in 1980, "and 
I:earer." perhaps even do better than 
Anderson, who ran first as a that." 
Republican and then as an Anderson. 61, said the 
independent in 1980. said National Unity Party hopes to 
Monday the new National Unity qualify for the ballot in 10 
Party would challenge the "twe states, making it eligible for 
old parties," which he criticized some $5.8 million in public 
as too tied to special-interest election funds. 
groups to balance the federal He said he hoped the party 
budget. would appeal tc a broad 
R~~~:ssa!~~~C:::~ea~ ~~:~\~~m !1thvot~~:di~f~~:i 
addressing a need for sweeping politics. adding that a ~l"S\ln 
tax reform to close loopholes steering committee from 14 
and balance the federal budget. states had met with him in June 
Calling for "pay-as-you-go in Washington. 
government," Anderson said "U the party were to ask me 
the Democrats and Republicans to be a standard bearer ... I 
"are refusing to solve the certainly would not abandon it 
problem of their own making by and I would be willing to accept 
failing in this session of it," Anderson said. 
Congress to address another in But he has declined to declare . 
a series of $200 billion deficits." himself a candidate at this point 
Echoing a theme of his 1980 because he believes it is im-
campaign, he also criticized portant to focu.'! or:. getting a 
both Democrats and party established. 
Republicans for wbat he calk,.:. He said he hoped the third 
Male sexuality workshop set 
The Wellness Cen'er and Marnett said-the traditional 
Psychology Department will co- expectations of males - always. 
sJ:~,"sor a workshop exploring decisive and unemotional - will 
male sexuality and its changing be discussed. He said the 
role in society from 7 until 9 discussion about r~le ex-
p.m. Thursday in the Student pectations will focus on the lack 
Center Ohio Room. of openness with each other and 
The workshop will fearure women which inhibits 
psychology graduate students satisfaction in relationships. 
Rich Rein and Pat Marnett 
facilitating large and slT'all 
group discussions about 
traditional male sex roles and 
the expectations they create, 
sex myths and health lllSues. 
Male health issues such as 
iimpotence and premature 
ejaculation will also be 
discussed, loS well as common 
faDades about male sexuality • 
Workers can pick up checks 
Friday is payday. for Ci"!l 
.Service employees paId on a bI-
weekly basis. As the post office 
is obsenring the Veteran's Day 
holiday, those emjl]oyees who 
have their check mailed to their 
home address· will not receive 
their pay until Saturday. 
For this pay period only, 
empIOY(!e5 may pick up checks 











To allow time for clericai 
processing, those who wish to 
pick up their check ml.L'lt call 
the Disbursements Office at 453-
2253 by 2 p.m. Thursday. 
Otherwise, the check will be 
mailed. 
party's nominee would be taken 
~t least as seriously as the 
c~ndidacy of the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson, the black leader who 
announced for the Democratic 
presidential nomination last 
week. 
Critidzing the recent U ,5. 
invasion of Grenada, Anderson 
said he was "about II!() degrees" 
from President Reagan on 
foreign policy. 
Both major parties have 
agreed on "bigger and bigger 
arms budgets, that we should 
project American military 
power around the world," 
Anderson said. 
He called for "a new party 
that is fundamentally dedicated 
to the idea (of) redefining what 
is national security." 
Anderson said he had mailed 
letters to some 40,000 people 
who worked for or gave money 
to him in 1980, and said the 
grass-roots organization from 
that campaign would serve as 
the new party's foundation. 
DII BLOOZE 
The most complete stock of natural 
foods and vitamins in Southem ,Illinois 
100 West Jackson St. 
(EleflM!en North Illinois and the railrOildl 
Hcurs: 9:00 to 5:30 Mon.-sat. 
SUnday 12 to 5 Pha1e 549-1741 
-:S'f~ SOFT FROZEN YOGURT' t::~ in a cup or cone 
All the fun r:A iCl!! cream-plus the good things of yogurt 
High in taste, lew in fat. Natural fruit flavcrs 
Famrus Danna! quality. • 
Anderson was in his 10th term '.19.5 · I This coupon and 194 entitles bearer 
as a congressman from Rock- I ... pec I a to a reg. cur or cone of DANNY-YO 
ford. I~I., when. he .sou~ht the. (Coupon Expires 12120/83) 
Repubhcan nornmatlon In 1980. .._ ..... _ ... __ ~ .. ill ~ 
I----~-~-- -- -----~------I I Covone· s: A Pizza Change I 
I Clip out this ad for I 
I $1.00 oH any size pizza I 
i " . Thin style Pizza Sandwichl! I 
I . • 0 P p. Italian Beef I 
• 
1 OwJD~ • S~'Weda;;z::a ~~r.'!: I 
~ And much more 
I • 
L-:~-::-~:r'::'!.::!.:!!''':.!~.:.~~!!1---_J 
Cat'\ts is having a 
SALE! 
IN PAN E 





~~~fi1~\ ~\.\. I iKruuiugtou Flannels Velours 
5 O%O".p ......... $18
99 
New Chr •• tnNIS 
An:"." 
• Christmas M.~41c • 
• Alverez Guitars • 
• Casio Keyboards. 
• Mia & accessories. 
• Effect peddles. 
Guitar straps 30" ~ 
"Befo ... You Buy 
Gl"e Us. Try" 
Ktagw MalI-C'DaIe ""~t. • 9·5:30 MON·SAT 
. L Sweaters . 










606 S. Illinois-Carbondale 
.. Claallled ID'-mat'" R ,tH 
.. 15 Won! MlabllllllD 
All CIBlllified Adv1!rtisinlr mUlt· 
be ~ and procelled "before ~:blica~~~= 
ilfter 12:00 noon Will go in following 
daY'1 publicatioo. 
'11Ie DaBy EgypdaJI can. lie 
. respoDslble for more t.aD ODe 
.ay'. IDcorreet ID.enloD. Ad-
vertisers ne respoDIII ble for. 
=~l::: .~v~:ut!llJ [he 
advertiser which 1_ the value 
01 the advertllemeat wlil be ad-
~~~f o~o:r :d.:.t'::,a:.!:i 
)'0lIl' ed; eaD ~ll .fore U:" 
_ for CDDc:ellat'" III the Dext 
day'. luae. 
u!:Ie:~w~~~:Jf~lnerl~~ 
the rate applicable for the -~ber 
of insertiollS it appears. There will 
::~:, bra a~o::b~na~~a!r ~ 
nea::gel'~or:: mUlt be 
paid in advance ex~ for thclse 
ac~tI with establiShed crediL. 
FOR SAlE ' 
Automobile. 
1981 TOYOTA STARLET. 36.000 
miles. 41 mpg. 687-1653. B3296Aa61 
'73 AUDI FOX, Mun sell. Well 
maintained. 1200 mi. ;)11 rebuild 
Very clean. $1600.li..'19-2942~63 
1974 CHEVY IMPALA. 4 dr .• hanl 
~9.very good condition. ~i 
TRIUMPH TR7 1977,46.01.--., miles. fJa~'X: :;~~;4s~.ooo-nelf~~~i 
1968 PL ¥MOUTH FURY m. runs 
good. good ~ak milea~e 




1973 FORD XL T 150 Truck. 
Automatic, 360 engine, '1995. Call 
549-3000. lI33:l8A.ioiS 
!r:!~A~_:~:J.A :'c!~:. !~d 
~~m~ conditioo~ 
1974 FORD MUSTANG II. Needs 
= ~~cio~:r%tos~ off~i~ 
MUSTANG~NERGYi 1974, Light ~~~ a\, $1~I!~ ~i.PlC: 
8662. 341SAa66 
1~ VEGA. GOOD eJ!€ine. Only 
~~~ New front tll~ 
1~9 MERCURY MONARCHd ~~~~~~;:~ 
0463 evenings. 344lAa6O 
'76 VEGA, NEW battery. starter, 
GD tires, asking $S5O, 529-~ 
!mk~Tm~,~e~':'c~ee:l 
molChanicai condition. $1595. 54Q-
786l. 3464AaeO 
~BEETLE 1970. Good condition. 
$995 O. B. O. 453-2243 exlSO 01' 4E1-
- 5229 after 7pm. S469A460 
1973 CHEVY BELA~ $2SOS::: ~~, $000. ~70Aa59 
1974 PONTIAC VENTURA ~ 
good condition,~I, m!lli sell; 
$750, contact 529- ev~AaSI 
1973 PLYMOUTH FURY III 4-
->. door, auto. tran\i PS, P~C, 
mllltleJU6750. . O. 6fsolAaill 
P.rt. & Service. 
ALTERNATORS AND STAR-
~!~e~b~ll\'D~~:.eskPri1es J..D 
Rebui1den. Marlon, n. .AD work 
guaranteed. Can l-!I97-4811 or 
Murph~ 887-4226. B3J91iAb67 
Motorcycle. 
1m HONDA CX-500 CustoM. Like 
new. 8.000 milel. $1200 with 
helmet. 529-1329. 3324Ac59 
1981 YAMAHA SECA 750. Hlgb 
. performance bellder. Runs like a 
f!::JaJ~~r.~iI16 .. ncludel 3377Ad14 
1918 HONDA TWINSTAR 80 mpg. 
1':::' =<f~: fs~~m=~1 
1980 KAWASAKI 750-LTD. 
Drivable but needs cosmetic work. 
MUIIt see. C!lU Lee for details. i57-
~. 3394AdIS 
1m YAMAHA DTl25, RWIII great, 
J • R header exhaust. Many I 
extras. $325. Call .rom, After 4:00 . 
p.m. 529-25711. S39SAc6O 
SUZUKI GS55O, FAlR',NG, crasb-
bars, looks and runs Meat $850 
O. B. O. , MUBtse11, ca ::"!7~ 
1978 Y' AMAHA XS4OO, Comes with 
::=el~~~a~t~~<\ 
after Spm. 3446Ac64 
1976 YAMAHA 400IT Enduro. 
:he:;:.t~J~~~tJ~fl~li)~CkG~::' 
3918: 3447Ac62 
1979 KAWASAKI. KZ4OO. Excellent 




Discounts up to 40% 




fA) to 1000cC 
From $250.00 UP 
Open 9 to 6 Tues.-Sat, 
Country Club Road 
Carbondale 457·5.421 
INSURANCE 
L_ Motorcycle Rates 
Also 
Auto. ..... MoWle Home 
H8aIth. 1ncI~"'" & Group 
A YALj\ INSURANCE 
457-4123 
l~ r~T I~~~ariz;::r V.7f{J: 
:;i:.offer. Call 4S7-638~~ 
~~J!::!~)N2~~~ 
c:: .:a~!I~~~~~~Jaa::~ 
possible contract. $6500. ~e62 
=Y :'E~~?~~I~ mob~ bome. It even hal a washer-
tUv~ $i~t~:.!kt~~y~ 
3664. 3429Ae69 
197ii HALLMARK. 12x52, two 




~~:t~ ~ra~~j ~~*i.~t":~~~h 
(ketly) - Nortb Carolina (~i t 
blue) - USC (white) - others. 14 
each:ftr~id Send check to G, ~tc:1dIr.S~.oo~~'085~l. 
3147Af65 
.. SPIDER WEB ... BUY ar J sell 
~1~~t1~r~.antique~o 
TV ANTENNA AiJD pole. $20. 
Wurlitzer electriC piaDO. 1~. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES ... used 
~~~gl':[~~r~:~le~Yso~~g 
~~~~ 1nn Tavern. gO~ 
WOODBURNING STOVE. 22" 
U~~~~l~~e. with a~i 
Electronics 
AMPLIFIER. 70 W-aJ and pre-
amplifier. by' Audionics .')f Oregon, 
~ B~7>.g~~~~. =:s: 
COMMODORE 64K. 1541 Single 
Disk Drive. 1525 Graphic printer, 
~~.c~~~~~l:er~~~ only 
3445Ag62 
ONE YEAR OLD Bose Ik)! Series II 
speakers like new. $525. Hepner 




9O-0A Y GUARANTEE 
RENT NEW T. V. 'S $4IWK 
NEW & USED T . V .'S FOR SALE 
-R-.. --I-E-.-t-.-t-.------II A~~5T~llinO~;~~f:' 
OWNERS MUST SELL. make 1.------------, 
offer-bomes from $18,01»$80,000, 
We can belp arran§.~.!."!~~clDg. 
Call for details. cen;.~~ouse 
of Realty, Carbondale, B3081~ 
~~fOOM~~A~tbU~. fam' 
and SUD room. Dock $92,000, 6Irl-
, 4795. 3191A~ 
CRAB ORelMRD LAKE. 40 ileres, 
r·a~sf~n~~o~~~~l =~ 
availabr.li.ooo or best offer. 90 
percent .financing available at 12 












... 1 beet ~ price In --
HATAOU "-,'-INT. AIH'. 
flll •• 
.. " ... -
1IIIC ''1-'' ".21_. JtADU UDXUI c... Ii.U_ 
"AD SONY 
"A'UII "INWOOD 
JVC MInHV .. SHI 
AMIIIIt nCHNICS 




AND MA"Y OTH ••• AH" 
OPIN SUN~A YS 
Call before comi'19 684-3771 
1;i'!!~t"St. 
.- OItANGIS. 'ANG.LOS 
AHD OIIA,..IIUIT FROM FlOR,vA 
AVAILABLE IN SMALL (2/5 BUSHEL) 
AND lARGE l .. i5 BUSHel) BOXES. 
TO PLACE YOUR ORDER CALL 529· 
U61 BEFORE NOV';MBER 21st. FRUIT 
WilL ARRIVE IN CARBONDAlE 
DECEMIER 7th. 1983. 
r 
Dear Customer: 
Someo"e you know knows 
me and nos leorned Ihal T.V. 
and Slereo Repairs need nol 
be expensive nor lime·con-
suming. Free Estimates. 
Same·Day·Service. and H;gh 
Tech Knowledge permit me 
to make repairs for less. like 
lhot someone, Call: 549·5936 
And save. 
19·· COLOR TV Anen'.T.V. 
suo 403 S Granam 
Pet. & SuppUe. 
AQUARWMS MURPHYSBORO. 
TitOPICAL fishj small animals 
and bird;. also Q~ and cat sufti 
~~,e~~tman's 0 .. 2~~: 
Bicycle. 
~~~:: 7~:t~HB1s~oc~l~fJE:~ 
pedals. Fenden., blackbUrn rack 
and bottle cage included. $700 
O. B,O. ~
RAU;IGH COMPETITION GS. 
~G:.W,'~~ ~~~~~~~ 
541Hi865. 3468Ai60 
ONE ... NO bedrooms furnished, 
carpet. no ~ts. Two bedroom 
IIDfurnlshed duplexes, also. 529--
1735. 4574l956. 3014Ba59 
BE READY "'OR winter, 2 
r::~i~~d.afi'{~'W~t ~~~m~~~t 
Gu;s Property Managers~~= . 
ONE BEDROOM NICELY fur-
~~:S. :f~ts~l~se ~~~~~ri~ 
semester. can 549-4985 aft~~62 
NO '3EDROOM APARTMENT. 
Furnished, $25O-month plus 
utilities. Next to hospItal. 
A",,'lable December. 529-3581. 
B3319Ba60 
SUBLEASE: SPRING 
SEMESTER. Clean. sP:8cious. 1-
:~[ft.1E~u::rn~!~e~~ r;:}r:; 
&pD. 3381B861 
. TWO BEDROOM 
::;tp~ro':!n:;~~~tr= 




FURNISHED Lewis Park Apt. in 
quiet back corner of complex 
available for sublease im-
mediately or as 01 Ja!'"_ 1. 1984. Call 
549-4916. 3418B861 
F'''lEE RENT FOR _'1ov. Heat 
furnished. 2 bedroom. I1nfl!.. ni:.lhed. 
~~~Ii:rirn:~bo~.o ~Ir~ 
1596. 549-6207 or 457-7370. 3420Ba66 
ONE BEDROOM,APARTMENT 
~~~~edt~e~~~ ;'~~nl:~ 
Lease, DO pets. 549-7381. B3422Ba66 
NEWER ONE BEDROOM. fur-
nished. 313 E. Freeman. $230-
~mm~. ~~l. 3emeSI~I:~ 
MURPHYSBORO. ONE 




HOUSING. One bedroom fur-
~'1s !r:a~~~air:! !n~'!!~ 
of R1imada Inn OIl Old Rt. 13 West. 
CaD 684-4145. B3438Ba77 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
for one or t\l.1.' people; 2 twin beds. 
~tTy r~~m7a:In~ t:~& 
from cam~. ;;13 E. Freeman. 
:e!i&.~;:n~~ts:'~~~~ -M-u-.~I";ca--:"I-------1 call 529-35t I. 24938a65 
FLAMENCO GUITAR I.E:SSCNS! HOUSEMJ!TES WANTED. M-F. 
~~~~cnrlf'!~e\\oO: ga;;'.UD~~a~~~~4':' 
of Stars) teaches all levels. Also. nished\ spacious, $110 mo. plus 
beginners in most other styles, equal snare of utilities Call Lisa W~:Si.nln~'::.ical. ca~~~ 457-5614.· . 34968867 
HOUSEMATE..<:; WANTED. M-F. 3 ~tais~~~lsBa~ ng :~:il w:!~~~e~::~USja!.i,llf:: 
studio. Full line of muscial ac- nishea, spacious. $lso mo. for 
f>'g~~!je~el!nb:lJt~~b~J:r~St!e ~:a~hle~w. ~Ii L~ ~~I~~e. 
gUItar stan~ $18M An Slrin/S 67 $4.99. Sound ore uSlC,715. Now taking foil and Spring contracb 
University. on the Island ~~ lor efficiencies. I bedroom and 2 bed-
room .... t. 3 bloclu from Campus. No 
ATTENTION MUSICIANS!!! pets 
FEMALE lead singer needs 
seriOWl rock band. Coiitact Gayle 
at 536-1187. Serious calls only! 
3316An60 
RICKENBACKER "4 SCALE 6 
string electriC. triple pick-up. 
~: ;,~~~~te~~~~~ 
6Irl-2176. keep trying. 332SAri6O 
MUST LELL. 1983 Buffet R13 
ClarineL Used once. Brand new 
condition! 549-7726, ev~'lAn59 
PEAVY ·CLASSIC AMPUFIER. 
Olen Wlllten.. ......... 
510 S. Vnlvenlty 
457-7M1 54.-2454 
Now R ... ting for Fall and Sprins. 
Efficienci .. and I bedroom cr,ts. No 
pets. laundry faciliti ... 
PyNMI. 
(2 biles, from Campus) 




(Heed Cleo .... r/Rubber Tr_t) 
II Good condition. $350 O. B. O. , 
I ~=~'::='C :~ 
Now Renting For Foil 
.... ao.. toCcwnpus 
"·IIedroam: 405 S.·1everage 
:J.1Iedroam: 303 s. Fates, 
..06 et.ny Court 
.105. Ali> 
1·1edroam: ..06 s. University 13 
COlDEN AREA $6.95 
4O-ACRES, fenced and cross- ALLSOP UL TRALINE 3 
fenced with two bedroom. CASSmE CLEANING 
home, heat.pump and central 
air. One-acr. pond. Two pole CARTRIDGE 
borns, plus 10-stoll hors. $7.95 
bam. A rea' bargain 
CALLJIMl.AMIIIIT ~~ LAM~'-:M'RlAL" I '.~~ 
7OOW. Main. CAIIIIONDALI • ~ 1501 
J ..... ___ 54_9-3_3'1_S __ ~ JI 457·0375 
. witiJ case, $1'15.r- Ibanez Acoustic 
='~l~g, .1~, Call~ 
FOR RE _ ...•. 
Apartment. 
DUNN APARTMENTS NOW 
leasing furnisbed one bedroom 
apartnients for spring and sum-
mer. Pool, tenDlS cou~ laun-
~~tthe ~':fu:: yO:: :m 
find. For more InformatioD call 
=72~~~~~ tbru frIday. 3'JNJBa'tt 
~>&t _- ~ r .... :~ 
529-1012 529·3866 
~ PARKTOWN APTS. PerfeclIor prafeuianal •. 800 sq. It .. 2 a,draom ~. Air. carpeted. patiO. lighted parking one! cable TV Be'rind Carbondale Clinic. 
WOODRUFF SERVICES 
457-3321 
~, ~.~.~ ~~Noyem~ 1~, 1~. 
I ~~i~ ~~~~Mf'J: '::~~ I ~~~BE~~~~l~~' IA'M'ENTION GRADUATES, THE 
apartment two blocks from for @radstufents. GIant Ci~ Roa~ 'job market is tir,.ht. Be counseled 
, ~mllePUses'nonel.egbhlboctorhforoomd. Sptrie'Ps' soa.te. CaAvllal~~Ie3903Decafemterber5p.m18.thB·35000 ~. :~ Ii:;: to SUC~fulfY Il!ak'de Y9urb $l~month. 457-4893. aiisBe6s ""..- iJf65 • !..!'sults ~~~!n~e~tll~tterJ~o 
VERY NICE 10xs0, 2 bedrooms ~~~\~hn~~, a!~c~!~~~l ~la:s'e u~~ 
52:£':J. and University ~fl:3 
CARBONDALE 12X65 FRONT and 
rear bedrooms, air, furnished. Call 
684-2663. B3375Bc60 
~~:~~~;;~!~~':N 
house, SI40-mo., about 1 mile from 
campus. Call 549-1686. 3345Be60 
'TWO MALE ROOMMATES 
Needed sprins semester. Four 
bedroom house at 600 W. Pecan. 
Rent $110 per month plus utilities. 
Call Steve, 457-0226. 3359Be59 
ROOMMATE WANTED. EX-
! C~J,J,.ENT location. $96 plus 
ulthltes. R. J. 529-4408, Lewis 
Park. 3368Be61 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES 
needed to share a four bedroom 
apartment in Lewis Park for 
spring semester. $128.50 per 
montli. Call Brenda or Cathy at 
549-01185. 3371Be59 TWO VERY NICE, 12X55 mobile ,i 
homes. Front and rear bedrooms 
Well insulated. Located iii : ONE MATURE FEMALE -
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE weD 
b~utUul country ~rk. Three :n?:=, ~~~oc~;'a$t!:. ::!:nabY~~~f~~~~fl-&ft::fs~s. oil fumace.T:lly oc Michelle, S49-=J~ ~'!:~e~~'r~is'::d 3373:Sc61 5220, II-Sp.m., 684-5417 after 5:30. 
CARBONDALE ~ NEWLY CAR- 3383Be60 mIcrowave. Close to campul! and University Mall. Available 
January 1St. $375-month. 5~2533. PETED, nicely fmnished, 2' TWO FEMALES. BEAUTIFUL 
bedroom with air. 3\2 miles east. 'mobile home. Ten minute drive to B3351Bb73 
ABSOLUTE ECONOMY FOR Two 
in tbis frame house. Located at 
Crab Orchard Estates, $135 
moothly. can 457-3321. 3382Bb64 
No dogs. $175-month. 457~iBc61 • :Ning~':;~~!~ ;~:PI~t 
utilities. Must see. 549-0815. 
2-BEDROOM, BEAUTIFUL SIDE 3397Be64 
deck. Nicely furnished and car-
pe.ted. Opposite end bedrooms. 1\2 
:::n~~~'n~t~in~ ~.175. 
B3426Bc66 . 
NEW HOUSE FOR rent, $150 1 =:~g:D~C~'I~ 
2906 or 1-985-3032. 3393Bb60 
HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP y'u ~HYSBORO 12 WIDE 2 
find a rental! For fret' sf'l"vice caJ . shed. ~:~~~~d&:~r~ 
t?e:~~o~:iI~=e.r ~;: 6775. B3417Bc62 
BUS~- NICE 3.Bedroom, clean, 
partially furnished, Ben Franlilin; 
natural gas, low utilities IS 





2·Bdrm. Apt. $300 mo. 
Eft. Apts $145 mo. 
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes 
COUNTRY LIVING. WOODS 10x5(\to14x70 ~~ =~~:.,,:wt&o:da~: ' $125 to $200 mo. 
~ 457-7932 or after 6Ib7i!iJ:& AI. Furn .. A/C. Very 
CARBONDALE AREA, 2- I Nice. No Pets. 
BEDROOM and 3-bedroom fur- ' 457·4422 :m~ts~f-.:l~~~.l~z!:~~~ : ;:=::;;#~;;::::::::*:;:::;===~ ~~ Old Rt. 13west~~! FREE B IJ 5 
MURPHYSBORO. TWO I TO SIU BEDROOM bome, carport: :t-C!=~ 1=~~~e:n:Jcr:~ ~ : CALaUS"Lderyom'S,aotN 
two persons sharing. No pets. I 
Lease, $220 per month. 549-6596. _ 1 or 2 baths 
346081162 i _ 2 or 3 bedrooms 
2·QEDROOM, FURNI. SHED OR I -$1"5-$360 Unfurnished. Quiet, dean neigh- At 
borbood. 54!HiS72 after j~b60 I 
On1y2m'leo 
Mobile Hom.. . I NO;:~II'1. ~=:-. 
1981 ONE AriD Twu bedroom! Avoi!ab'. 
nicely furnisbed, energy savin/. i 
=: campus. Sorry, no ~~ I 
TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent, ! =~~n~::~ pets Pl~lrc6l! ===========!.i ~~=le<it~ ~25 ~~: ~K~ AND MONTHLY rates. II 
~:t waste mooey, c~~ ~~l:i~I~ru~l;~Cncf:t~~~~ 
VERY EXCELLENT 12X65. Two IioYel: ~i'k:~:ai~':e~~ 
bedrooms, furnished, air, natural Carbondale, IIlinoir,. Phone 549-
f:s, ~inned, anch«ed. Close 4013. B3134Bd64 
S29-~ University ~L~ NEED A PLACE to sta~ dunns 
EXTRA NICE TWO bedroom ~:~~rWa~ hasb::,~s far r!::i =ry=:.~~ ~~~ ~!v~~;.:?;~~~~t~~\.:.~a:~a 
iIltl'!l' spm. B3231Bc68 double OO'!l1pancy is $12 a daYJIi 
persor.. Tliere is also a 10 I ~~mru:r8s?AB8~ ::I:~: ~~::b!~ =a~ =;ti~ 
apartmenl Completely furnished, Hall, 1101 Soutli Wan, Carbondale, 
ideal for single or married. IL 62901. Reservations must be 
!t!~:~::a~:~-;.~~~r:!il~ W:v«!:nJ!Y 18,5f~. on ~~:J&. 
=.eA=t::W~~~ ~~seR~M ~!'~o~~\e~~~: 
~ring (4\2 month) contracts. negotiable. ~3751. 34OOBd6! 
I'IIoDe S4H6l2, 549-3002 afB3256ter 5'pm. 
8c'1O TWO BLOCKS OFF campus. WeD-
ke~, furnished fOOlDlI a1 312 W. 
t:iltt!f. ~!~[~, ~~~:: College, 684-$917, S2N166~~. 
~~~~ no a;eta. PRIVATE ROOM IN in apartment 
ra32ti4BcliO for students. Have private I 
-ONE--TW-O-A-ND--ooe-t!J-"ree- bedroom ~=rln ~~m~crtrt'ili~t.; 
mobile homes. Fully flll'Diahed and =:.~::r.=r;:::Sm~l30-~Slle. Glissoll Court. 616 E. ~ __ ------------~B~~.~ 
SUBLET FOR SPRING Semester. 
2-hedroom trailer near Campus. 




ROOMMATE NEEDED TO rent 
duplex with two others. DiSh-
washer, fireplace. Nice place. 
Available now. Located 3 miles 
~:~f.us on South 51. == 
TWO ROOMMATES WANTED 
Nice 2 story house. Own room oc 2 
friends share upstairs. Close to 
I laundromat, campus, strip. 308 W. 
Monroe. 45HI518. 3399Be61 
THREE FUN GIRLS need one 
more for four bedroom Lewis Park 
:~-=~t. Spring semes~ii~ 
ROOM FOR SUBLEASE 
Available now. (Free rent untii 
December 1st.) Gorgeous house 
~~ d:lI~~~549-~~':J~~'i' 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2 
~~:tt~oDs~:rer~~~~~' 
3423Be60 
i ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 
la~e home. Avallable im-
:lus ~t\rfle:~M~I~~' 'I~W:: 
SPRING SUBLEASE 1-4 female 
=:~~'n~~;:~\~Osefull~ 
::.~'~ ~~~~~:: ~ 
7637. 34678e1iS I 
511 S. ASH, needs two subletters 
~~~r~ft;~::~IU~~J:$l~ 
Call 549-5070. 3450Be67 
MATURE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
to share nice 2 bd. bouse rural 
Carbondale, rent negotiable. 684-
6473. 3495Be63 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-
TED. Garden Park Apartment, \14 
utilities. 54!Hl986. 3494Be74 
FEMALE TO SHARE 5 beaoom 
=:i~,I~~~mpus.~ 
ROOMMATE NEED:!ID TO share 
larse house with porch and 
fireplace. One block from c,\mpus, 
~:~~~v:~h~!n~=~~~: 
Call Tom 549-{1836. 3484Be65 
TWO FEMALES FOR four 
bedroom Lewis Park ~rtment. i!rJillfs~~t; s!a~.S29-=. \14 
348SBe61 
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 
fPa~tpr:.eA~~~!L::'. a~JIe~~ 
~,54. 3489Be65 
FEMALE SUBLEASER· OWN 
room in nice house. Three blocks to 
=.pus. Low rent. M~~ 
Duplexe. 
THREE -BEI)J(o.J~ DUPLEX. 
Near new Kroger 00 w~t side ~ 
town. Two ro::\1le need one more. f:U;t :~. Heat :~J::; 
VERY NICE UNFURNISHED 
~£!::m~~ A~1:;:~ ~i~' ~::. 
Available December, $350. Call 
549-4533 evenings. 3481Bf61 





STOR·N-LOCK MINI J ~~~~Y~lf~!ai:~~:'" 
many sizes available, low monthly 
rates, foc more info, call 529-lJ33. 
B3101E63 
~y,~W¥G t!i~!Jn~TIO::d 
alterations. Best .Prices. 1182 East 
Walnut (behind Unive~ MallJ, =1pm, Monday..s.. 3lOs~ 
HOME TYioING SERVICE, 
::;:1' ts. C~r:SHtrf'~;.; 
5, 1-984-~31 after 5. Reasonable 
rates. 3121E63 
r:r~?ri~, P tartE!n:r~;u~~ 
Guaranteed no errors. Reasonable 
rates. 549-2258. 3170E66 
THE HANDYMAN - PAINTING, 
glazing, drywalling, electrical, 
ca~~An J;!i~~e :'a~ ~ity wark. Reasonable rates. 
4S7-70:!6. B3223E68 
TERM PAPERS, THESES, 
Dissertations, resumes, report 
projects, etc. 1MB electronic 
'lqUlpmenl Call 5491226. :tlOSE72 
TYPING • RUSH JOBS and 
regular. Cassette tapes tran· 
scribed. Term~pers, theses-




DISTRIBUTOR. Vitamin r.nd 
mineral food supplements, .dim =. 26 years reSearch. ~4 
1:lfv~~:~N:~Oni~~ti~e ~~h:;:; 
!~~~ roie-plliYed' Aft~~~2 
'TYPING CHEAP EX· Ira~~~~fc~~'paE!~:~\~~~:~~~, I'paper~ dissertaHons, etc Low 
I
i ratea. 1I 457=~S? 3421E61 
.o.c:ra<ne Tension 
.'nc,eas. School Perfo,mance 
I • Improve Cone.:", ... 1tion 
eAvoid Unnecesso'y 1ll1leS1 
/
' Fo, help & info. cal. th. W.lln ••• 
C.n t.r. 536·«41 . 
I Charter 
Bus 
'3995 "--... (LfIIltItdMOfi"G"'WCIt~) 
Contact Newman Center 
529·3311 for reservations 
·Deporting Fri.. Nov. 18. 2pm at 
the Newman C."t., 
~Ar'iving Downtow-n Chicago. Spm 
--R.furn Trip-
Sundoy. New. 27th. noon 
• Arriv"Carbondo'e,6pm 
....."""Oft ........... _.1. 
WANTED -
WANTED TO BUY. Class rings oI~ gold .. silver broken jewelrY, ' 
QlIDS,.scrar' ster~, old watches ~~I~~~~eDUe~4t7~f" ' 
B3013F59 
lOST. _. . 
fOUND·. ..'. 
FEMALE CALICO KITTEN - 3 
months old. Found near 
WashiDfIloo Sq. Fret'man. Call 549-
5250. 3466H60 
FOUND: BLACK LAB dog at 
Natiooal on Sunday, owner please 




-' • Send your Special Message by 
~~ms M:f:oen~~~;iabl~a,~~ 
~~~~~= ~e:.~ ties, DOOday c~ 
pa~es, clubs, conventions, 
benefits. Arabian Nights Studio, 1· 
. 942-7891. U no answer, 1-911S-3356 or 
TYPING THE OFFICE. 409 W. 
Main Street. 549-3511. 3403E75 
A'M'ENTION 
PHOTOGRAPHERS! GET aerial 
shot.san~bere b)' ~~our OWl! 
Slane and pilot. O:%It"d$50-br. D~~=es~~~ t t~~~ 
HOPDAY VACATIONERS -
CARETAKERS Unli:nited will 
1-983-6182. 3459165 
BALLOON BOUQUETS $12.50 and 
$15.00. We deliver. We also rent 
clowns r-.d Santa Claus. Call roc 
rates. Ci·.o;y Cootei' Clown Service. 
~1-0154. 3451m 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
~~;:":l~,:,~~e54~:arts. . 3499E711 .... ________ -' 
o.u,.E~' NOvember 'to-. i983, 'Page '15· 
ANNQUNCEM(NTS, . 
WITH A STROKE of his pen 
Govenor Thompson h811 Just 
permitted SJU employees to invest 
their 403( b) mOnies in telephone-
GOLF from Page 20 Middleweight bout 
televised at A rena 
~:sit'::d :!}ult~:~s~aldaJ':~nr:~¥ 
~~~~/~~~jo~mmp'!~~:o/l-
lerestefi in starting such a 403( b) 
)lrogrl.m or switc!ling to a MF 
please call Dave Clarke al 453-5761 
or 549-22&2. 3343J60 
AUCTIONS & SALES 
MOVING SALE: COUCH, beds, 
shelves, lawn mower, chairs, misc. 
59 Raccoon Valley. Sale hours: 
8am-3pm, Saturday and Sunday. 
~:ln~~:e:f~er 5pm, a~lr:' 
PLANTS FOR SALE. SOME small 
ones free. 1313 South St., Mur-
physboro, 684-3771. 3455K60 
ANTIQUES 
YESTER\ EAR ANTIQUES AND 
~~~~t~I:r~.B'¥h~~.se:k~424!,~\~ 
lO:ooam-4:00pm. B:J23I. L60 
RIDERS WANTED 
BUS SERVICE 
"Ii ONLY HE $3'.75 ~. UDENT ROUND-RANSIT T1IIP 
lEG 159.75 
THANKIOtYINO "'Ale 
WED .. NOV. 16 SAT .. NOV. 26 
THURS .. NOV. 17 SUN., NOV. 71 
FRL. NOV. 18 
SAT.. NOV. 19 
WED .. NOV. 23 
TICKET OUTLET AT 
715 S. UNIVERSI1V AVE. 
(ON 'HI ISLAND UppeRUVEl) 
Mon.· Thurs. 10:3Oam.12:3Opm 
2pm-6pm 
Fri. !O:3Oam.! :3Opm 
529-1162 
(B.tw....- CGmpu1. crete. The Hair Lob) 
('0.\ 
t SMILE TODAY) 
SPHINt CIJJB APPUCATIONS 
ARE mu. AVAIIABU IN o.S.D. 
'AND THE APPUCATION DUE DATf 
WAS BEEN EXTENDED UNT1I. TUES. 
NfW. 15 AT 5:00. 




FRIDAY, Nov. It 
101 ... -3, ... 
ATWHANIH 






I HOPE YOUR WEEK WAS 
EXTRA SPECIAL! HAVE fUN 




W&tING YOU THE BEST 
Of LUCK fRIDAV. 




tap ... . 
D ••• C ...... H 
G 
than what we're used to." 
The Salukis finished 12th of 18 
teams, behind some of the more 
powerful golf teams in the 
country. Texas took first in the 
54-hole tournament with a 
three-day total of 918, followed 
by Florida, with a 927; 
Oklahoma State, 938; Louisiana 
State, 944, and Oklahoma, with 
a 952. 
SIU-C shot a 983, behind 
rounds of 331, 330 and 322. 
Senior Barb A r.derson topped 
the Saluki ciub with a 239, with 
rounds of 80, 82 and 77 on the par 
72 course. 
Anderson was followc!d by 
Lisa Bremer, wh: ;:arded an 83, 
IrI and 79 for a 249. Sophomore 
Jill Bertram finished one stroke 
behind Bremer, recording 
rounds of 83, 82 aD(~ 85 for a 250. 
Junior Lisa Kartheiser 
equalled Bertram, carding 
rounds of 85, 83 and 82 for an 
identical 250. Senior Sue Ar-
bogast finished three strokes 
back of Bertram and Kar~ 
theiser, with rounds of 86, 83 and 
84 for a 253. 
McGirr said that it was the 
~fub.ing round that buried her 
"We played very poorly the 
fIrst day," McGirr said. "The 
Beg your pardon 
In Wednesday's issue of the 
Daily Egyptian, Frank 
Eovaldi's name was incorrectly 
spelled as Evaldi. F.ovaldi was 
a member of the 1930 football 
team that held the SIU-C' record 
for season wins, until last 
Saturday. 
A WINNING DEAL 




Come join t.-. andjind out why. 
Church o/the Good Shepherd 
Untted Church 0/ CliNt 
Orchard Ii Schwartz 
, Carbondale 
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weather was really nice, too, 
but we just bombed out. We 
played better the second day, in 
steady rain. 
"I'm not really happy with 
the way we played, but I'm not 
disappointed, either. We 
couldn't have finished any 
~J~~~ ifoa~I[~t~tr :/inth. We 
"It would've made a world of 
difference for us if everyone 
could have taken just a few 
shots off each day." 
McGirr said her team 
couldn't reverse the damage of 
the first round. 
"The critical performanl~e 
,was the first day," she said. '" 
could !.ive wHh the 322 and ever. 
the 33\l, but not the 331 under the 
be&t weather conditions. The 
only thing I was really disap-
pointed in was that we took a 
veteran team down there and 
had only two scores in the 70s in 
three days." 
)-Ioxing fans will ha\'(' the 
opportunity 10 w:ltch the 
!\Iarvin Ilaglf'r-Roberlo [luran 
Wo~ld !\Iiddlew!'ighl Cham-
pionship bout live Thursday via 
dosed-('ircuit t('lf'vision at the 
An·na. 
Tickl'ts lor ('Iosf'd-('ireuil 
viewing are $:.w and are 
availahle at all Arf'na tick('! 
outl('ls or by ('ailing the Arena 
Hotline at 45:1-5.141. 
~. '.' 
~NAPA~ We Salut~ All Our Veterans ... 
, , VETERAN'S CIAL 
~.' ... 
I Autolite Volv,oline SPARK 10W-40 rg 
PLUGS 
-
I MOTOR , 76. OiL 
1t .. I.tors9~ ~lLYDLlIl 89C 
Limit'.ts "-o"~D'. 
_ - Limit 12 quarts 
AC limif2 NAPA AIR FILTERS 
OIL [~l 50% OFF fiLTER , I suggested price -~J @ $2.39 i- ~ .. ,_,' 
most cIornestic cora 
"See the Professionals" 
CARBONDALE AUTO SUPPLY 
CORNER OAK & ILL. AVE. 
Phone 457.2146 





011. sure we could cut 
down on the size. use 
artificial c.heese. skimp 00 
the items and then sell it 
two for one. But we Just 
don', believe in doing 
business that way. 
For over 20 years, we've 
been making the best 
pizza we know how. and 
we've been delrvenng it 
frae, in 30 minutes or less. 
Call us tonight. 
r-----·------·---------~ $1.00 off any 16" pizza 
One coupon per pizza 
Expires: 12131/83 
Tax included in price. 
Fast, Free Delivery" 
616 E. Walnut 
Phone: 457-6n6 
(East Gate Plaza~ (I Route 127 North • Phone: 687-2300 JackSon SQ. Shop. Clr. 
:. ® 0.-,"' .... , "'" ""'" $'0 00 
umlfrd !:Ieh~~ at8-. L ____________ :::=------J 
Cl9&J OQfntnt\"i P",u '..:. 
CAGERS from Page 20 
injury affectro her play. She 
('nlied third in the nalion with a 
65 percent clip and avpraged 
11i.6 points clOd 7.7 rebounds. 
"With Connie. D.O. and (,har. 
Ihis I('am probably has more 
potential than any other I've 
had at Soulhern," Scott said. 
"The higgest thing '" f' have 
going for us is our l'xperience in 
Iht' k('y positions." 
Flab. Prict' and Warring are 
definitt'ly three premier players 
in the l\1idwl'st. But the rest of 
tht' Salukis are ~trong. too. 
BaC'kup center Linda Wilson. a 
6-foot-l sophomore from Niles: 
came in last year and helped 
beat Indiana Slate as sht scored 
a career-high 14 points and 
brought in nine rebounds. In 15 
games. Wilson aVE.'raged :1.3 
points per game as sht' nailed 18 
of 33 fit'ld ~oals. for 54 percent. 
Jo:LI':ASOR ('ARR. a senior 
Every Thurs. from 
8pm-12midnight 
Ladies drink free 
at DuMaroc, 
Drink and dance 
to the latest 
hits of contemporary 
from Moberly. Mo. and "<'tra 
Jackson. a sophomore from 
l'niversity Cit)". Mo .• will play 
with Plab at the guard position. 
Jackson. junior Terry Sch-
mittgens from Crestwood. Mo., 
F.llen O'Brien. a sophomore 
from Downers Grove, and Cheri 
Bacon. a junior from Crystal 
Lakt'. will alternate at !he 
forward position. 
The Salukis should be a top 
rontender, along with Drake, to 
fIght for the GCAC crown. Scott 
said the key to a successful 
season for the SaJukis will be a 
low turnover rate and high field 
goal and free throw percentage. 
Scott also said that "a tough 
defense, a defense that can play 
the boards good and k('E.'p the 
other tf'am from grabbing the 
l'heap rebounds and putting 
them in for two," is what the 
Salukis need to win 20 or more 
games .. 
dance music. At the 
Thursday Night Alternative. 
Hwy 51 North Desoto 
Per m Sp ec i 
H a f p r c 
Soft and full of body. our regular 
conditioning perm is now half-price_ Save over 
20.00 on this special Hairbenders perm. Call 
today for an .appointment. 
Cut and StyIeAdcfttlonaL ExpIreS 12/15/83 
Hairbeo,ters 
Hairstyling for Men and Women. 
7 0 3 So. I I I I n 0 I s A v e. 
Carbondale • 549·4422 
R ro,o,.k" 1<)113 
•• f , ~ ... .a. ...... .,. 110 ... 
Scott said she is most con~ 
cerned with the support from 
students and fans to get in-
volvt'd with the wompn'" 
b-sketball program. 
"We have a ~ood team h!'re 
that needs support from 
students." Scott said. "This 
support will help us build I.:' our 
revenues and h!'lp us promot!' 
this team which will hopefully 
keep us on the winning track." 
The Salukis will play 13 hom!' 
games nine of them in Davies 
Gvmnasium and the others in 
ttit' Ar!'na. The team's first 
tournamrnt will be the Lady 
Tig!'r ('lassit' Nov. t7-211 in 
\1('Mphi"l T"nn 
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SPIKERS from P.age 20 
to be more than the Salukis can 
handlt>. JSU clubbed UJuisville 
in three straight at the Ken-
tucky Invitational. on the way to 
winning six straight matches. 
The Redbirds are 5-1 in the 
('onference. with their sole loss 
to Southwest Missouri State. 
which is 7-0 in the GCAC. 
Illinois State is 24-14 overaD 
and has also popped into the top 
~~1~~~~ J~~::~:3-~~ 
against the Redbirds. but the 
two teams have produced an 
intense rivalry that Hunter said 
can hring out the best in hel 
team. 
"They ( ISU) have played a 
very challenging schedule." 
Hunter said. "At the beginning 
of the season people were 
saying they were ;n mid-season 
form. They have a small roster. 
but they've managed to escape 
injury problems so far," 
Hunter said the weekend 
should be a tou~ one for. her 
club .• 
"To' analyze tilt> two teams 
(l.ouisviU~ and Illinois Statl' I. it 
looks like ,they should \\allt 
away with victories." she said. 
"lIio matter who's heen at the 
t~p in previous seasons, thouW!. 
the other team almost always 
seems to get one match." 
Hunter said that despite her 
team's losing record. the worst 
in 10 years, the feelings of 
rivalry' still exist with Illinois 
State. 
"You can't measure emotion-
type factors," she said. "If we 
do things in a cnsistent fashion. 
we rould press them. (o:ach 
match in itself is still a 
challenge for us, even if we 
don't have a championship to 
contend for." 
Hunter said her team will 
have the' limited services o~ 
Chris Royd. who was si~lined 
with a knee injury, Hunter said 
Boyd will see limited al'lion 
,...~,.. .... ....... ,,·~Irf\nrl . 
II" office to sponsor 
free throw contest 
A Turkey Shoot free throw 
contest sponsored by. In-
tramural Sports is slated for 
Nov. 16 from 5 to 7::10 p.m .. 
Turkeys will be awarded to the 
first·place male and female 
finishers . 
. All SIU·C students who have 
paid any portion of the 
recreation fee. excluding 
members of the intercollegiate 
basketball teams. and spouses 
are eligible, in addition to 
faculty and starr members and 
spouses who have Recreation 
Center Use Passes or who have 
paid a $3 entry f!.'e. 
. To register, all participants 
n.ust present and SIU-C ID. 
sldfC 10 or Rec Center t'se 
Card. To purchase the $.1 entry 
card, participants must present 
staff 10 and Certificate of 
Appointmef!t or Spouse Card. 
,Registration is open at Ihe 
Rec Center information df'.;k 
uniil3:30 p,m. Nov. 16.'or a. the 
Rec Center gymnasium bet-
ween 5 and 7:30 p.m. Play 
begin~ at 5, and participa!l~s 
m\.lst present IDs h('fori-
competing. 
The contest will ('onsist of 011(' 
round of 25 fr('(' throws. \\ ith th(' 
individual wtv. l'onverl"lthe 
most fr('(' throws heing lil(" 
winner. All 25 all<.'rnpts Illust /)(' 
completed at one time. 
Participation may he lh'lY 
time betw('('n5and7::lo p.m. in 
the event of a tif', ('aeh t'on-
tl'Stant will shoot an additi')nal 
five free throws in ('al'h 
"overtime" period. until one 
individual has the most sue-
, eessful attempts. 
At 7::roaH participants should 
report to the event supervisor to 
check their scores and possibl(' 
involvement in a lie-breaker 
situation. " ' 
fo:ach participant will, be, 
allowed tn .. ~ practice shots 
before ~hootillg iothecont€'St. 
In Intramura~ Sports office will 
provide official basketballs, and 
no other basketballs will he 
permitted. 
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Coootimegirls meet 
The Goodlimegirls \\'iU m('t'l 
at 5:15 p,m Thul'lldav on Ih,' 
obs£f\'ation dt>Ck "llf thf' 
Rl'Crl'ation Ct'nter pool. 
The group organizes ml'l'ts 
for the ml'n's intereolh,>~iall> 
swimming team, in addition to 
keeping limes, stats and 
boosting leam spirit. Anyone 
interested in joining the group 
may attend thl' m('('ting. 
BLEUFLAMBE 
FRI. & SAT. Da Blooze 




801 E. Main 
Ph. 549,"""1 
Hrs, Bom·2om 
Beer and Bowl Bash 
Every Thursday 
Just $5.00 for all Draft 
Beer and Bowling 
Doors Open at 9:30 p ..... 
With the price of fine Jewelry today. irs good 10 
know that a Jewelry·quality Siladium ring is mm more 
afforciClble than E'ver: Save- am: choose from a variety 
of beautiful styles. Then personalize your nng With cus· 
tom options lhat express your tasles. you~ Interests. your 
achievements, 
Every fine Siladium ring IS crafted With careful anentlon to detail, and backed h} ttie 
ArtCaived Full Ufetime wa",anty Now .. at these special savingS/I. R]Qj ~YED 
the value is exceptional I Doll'! miss Ihl') opportunrty to get a 
beautiful buy ,)Il a fine Silcidlum nng VI~ it the ArtCar~~ 
Ring Tab~ soon. - , , 'CL ASS RINGS INC _ 
.- .... - .. . 
, .............. __ -~ ................. - ........... ..- ....-.- •• --. ...... , ................... oo ............. ...-___ .. ~ _ ...... .. 
FOOTBALL from Page 20 
d t' C I art' i ,II' a cll' n. 1(' a II v 
Inl'ligihlr ilrtl'r r'llling a ('ours£' 
this l'UIllOlt'r 
nEu·-sIIIRT ... n":SIDI,\S 
1'\1'001' 'Iitcht'll \HIS handt'd Iht' 
n:igns l\litchNI rrspondl'd 10 
til(' l'hall<'n~1:' and l'ompll'tt'd R2 
Ilf 1119 passes for 1,2.'15 yards and 
l'ight louc~do:wns, On the 
nrgalive, sidr, though, were 12 
interc£'p1ions and a bruised 
shouldt'r, \\ hich has sidelined 
!\lite hell th£' last rhr('t.' games, 
Jo're.inman Rrian I\tdlonald 
stl:'Pped in. In thf' last three 
'gamt'S, I\tcDonald has ('om-
pleted 20 of S2 passes for :l99 
yards and six touchdowns, He 
has thrown six intercf'ptions, 
but has ('aptured the lItarting 
job even though l\titch'~11 is 
hl'althy again. 
IOUl'hdllwn. lit' has hroke'n rh(' 
)I")·\'ard mark in lour gaiN'S 
Ihis' \'('ar. 
'\Iiolh('r hlolll t'anll' 10 lht· 
Shoc.'kl'rs wh£'n nank('r Ht'uhen 
":l'kds' season ('ndt'd two w(-eks 
ago with a knee injury. E('kl'ls 
has .2:1 ·car('t.'r receptions. one 
bl'hind Ihe all-lim£'Shockl'r 
record., ·8£'fore his injury, 
t:ckl'ls had caught 33 passes for 
615 yards and four touchdowns. 
Tight end Anthony Jones, 21 
receptions for 224 yards., and 
split l'nd Don tJreher. 17 ~atcbes 
for 360 vards and six touch-
downs, have been carrying the 
load since Eckels' injurY~' 
Tl'R SOVERS "SO an injury-
wrackt>d defense are a couple of 
rl'asons for the . Shockers 
disappointirtg· season; 
Resides throwing III in-
terct'ptions. the Shockers hav(' 
lost 21 of 33 fumbles. OPIHnenls 
dllII'-~~~~g,~HI 
j ~:;~t.''''4'J!~ Tap i.:tj, $2.09 Pitch~rs ~: "SO¢ lOWENBRAU ~i .!' 70. Seagrams 1 
: .' I 75¢ Speedrails 
1m. · z;ssi;:A .... !.:?~.~~.~~ .. ~~.~!~.~~ ........ 
Special of the month On Special All Day & Night 
Black &. White 
" Russians 
Tanqueray 
"I rea!iy ·wish peopll' could 
see his improveml'nt from when 
Wl' put him into that gaml' with 
West Tl'xas State to how he 
p:ayed against an oulstanding 
Tulsa defense," Jl'ffril'S !laid. 
l\kDonald has a stron!! arm. 
good running ability and hI:' is a 
tough imiividuai, J£'ffril'S said. 
'OfCl'nslvely, the Shock('rs 
aplX'ar to be a learn Ihat ('annot 
be stopped. Wichita SIatl"s 
high-powered offensl' has 
av£'raged 4()5 total offensive 
yards and 22.9 points per-,~anl('. 
Shock('rs just 16 times, or less, . 95¢ 
75~ 
Drajts40¢ have lumed the ball over to the I 
~~f:'. half of Wichita State's 'Ie 
Although Jef~ri~s. said tK' ~~'I~Il~"~i;;-ia~l·iilli""'iii;;~i1i1~~~t1t1ii~tI~ refuses to USl' injUries as an   • • 
excuse, his squad has suffered 
211 injuries this Yl'ar that have 
forced players out of Ihl' lineup. 
T\II.H,\('K ":RI(' Dl'nson 
I('ads th(' groun<! game with l13li 
~'ards on 1:11 c·arrii.'S and I:'ight 
lou('hdowns 11(' is averaging 6.4 
~'ards Jll'r earry. 
Ilt'nson set ,I Wichita ~Iale 
rt'('ord for m/lst yards in one 
gatlll' \\ ith 21i against Wt'st 
n'xal' Slate. ' 
Slarting !It fullback III ill be 
K('vin Hu£'k('r, HI' has rushed 
for SIS \ards on 119 ('arries \II hill' 
scoring three tou('hdowns. 
A~ajnst Tulsa, Rucker gained 
144 yards on 211rarries, IIIith one 
Two defensive ha('ks suffered 
season-ending injuries, while 
lineba('kcrs Tom (;linsev and 
Ken Lewis are probable. 
Glinsey has been listed as 
probable for the last two Jtam£'S. 
Safety Darrell 'Whitley has 
:r~:~~~~ N~r':nf:H~:~~~ 
two. lIayl'S leads Ihl' squad \II ith 
113 ta('kl£'S. 
Pla('ekirkl'r St'rgio J.oPl'Z-
(,havl'ro has nl<lde \8 of 19l'xtra 
point attempts Ihis Sl'aSon, 
along with five- of l'ight field 
goal a\tf'mpts. His longest field 
goal \lias a 43 yarder. 
DINAH ANDERSON 
ELECTIIOLOGY THERAPIST 
Announces The Opening 
of Her Office, November 
15, 1983 
AT 
THE HAIR LAB 
715 S. University 
Carbondale. I!I' 
Ms. Anderson received her BA degree 
frem SIU and completed her training 
in permanent hair removal at the 
St. Louis Institute of Electrology. 
,Call 529·14n or 529·3905 now for a 
complimentary c,:,nsultation aild 
treatment. Electrolysis is a tax 
deductible medical expense. 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
Breakfast on a Biscuit 
(Egg, ham & cheese on a biscuit) 
~~ _____ .... c::::::J 
LUNCH SPECIAl. 




ONLY gg¢ O~LY gg¢ i 
Breakfast Served 6 a,m. - 1030 a.m. lunch Ser\!OO 10:30 l!.m. 102 p.m. nl Good thru 11·20-83 GocMI thnt 11·20-83 ! j , 
J :=-~ ,--: -'--:-:-:1 C::::---:J c-::J c::::J t:=:;! c:..::::l 
~~ .. 
2123 Broadway 
Cape Girardeau. Mo. 
1010 E_ Main 
Carbondale. III. 
Shockers final roadblock for Salukis 
R~' Jim Leu 
Staff Writer 
WiChll a State remains the last 
obstadf: between the No.1: -AA 
Salukis and an undefeated 
season. 
On paper, the game would 
appear to be a r.oismatch. 
Wichita State is 2-8, whi.i~ SIU-C 
is 10-0. In early preseasOi. poDS', ' 
the Shockers were pickei, to 
finish second in the Missouri 
Valley Coru.!rence. 
This season, Coach Willie 
Jeffries' Shockers are mired in 
fifth place in the MVC with a 2-3 
record. SIU-C, 4-0, ~lill try to 
clinch at least a sha."e of the 
MVC crown this wl'ekl!l:<t. 
"I'd certainly like to see 
Coach Rey Dempsey have an 
undefeated team," Jeffries 
said, "!xIt not at the expense of 
the wichita State Shockers." 
Jeffries said his team ~alizes 
how important the game is. 
After last year's 8-3 record and 
a second-place tie in the MVC, 
his team could usc the win, 




Last week, the Shockers were 
beaten 62-28 by New 1\t('xico 
State, a team SIU-C beat 41-3 
two weeks ago. 
Typical of Wichita State's 
'season has been at quarterback. 
Trying to replace four-year 
starter Prince McJunkins was 
going to be tough for Jeffries: 
McJunkins finished his l'areer 
in Wichita State's top three for 
all-time rushing, passin~. lotal 
offense and scoring., , "WI~ CERTAINLY Doled this 
football game for our 
program," Jeffries said. "To 
piaya 10-0 team, if we were to 
. win the football game, would 
mean a lot to our team. It would 
show t..'lem we can win the tough 
Romie Mayfield was (he first 
candidate.· After being red-
shir!ed last year. the junior was 
expected to step into the star· 
.ling role. Mayfield, though; was 
~ "·OOTBALL. Page 19 
Staff Pboto :'y Neville Loberg 
Four Salu1d defensiVe players swarmed over a Illinois State last Saturday at McAndrew 
Redbird ranDiog "sell iD SIU-C's 28-26 wiD over stadiWD, 
Spikers close season 
By Sherry CblseobaU 
Sports EcUtor 
second win over SIU-C ·this Athletic Conference. 
season, The Cardinals' have The Sycamores are 8-21 
made s!Xlradic appearances in overall, a record identical 10 lhe 
With any chance of post· top 20 polls and may be out of Salukis' mark. Indiana State's 
season play shot down, the the Salukis' range. • hitting percentage stands at 
Saluki volleyball team wiD close Salllki Coach Debbie Hunter .182, whileSIU-C is attackir.g at 
its fall season with a three- said the Louisville match will he a.l83 dip. 
match homestand, taking, on .. "challenging. The Cardinals Hunter said she's not un-
Louisville Thursday ,Indiana • represented' the Metro C.oo- derestimating the strength of 
State Friday and Illinois State ference at, the NCAA tour;' t~'TSycay~.voe~asqlwuaady·s had a Saturday. All matches start. at, ,.namenl, last ,year. and are he 
7:30 at Davies Gymnasiwn. . seeonddflis' season' behind reputation for being a scrappy 
The Salukis wiD be facing two Florida State.·'· team," Hunter said. "They 
of the tougher teams of the SIU-C'sother twn matches keep a lot of balls in play that 
season in Louisville and IUinois are conference" ,contests. In- you think you've put away. 
Statt.. diana State is one notcb behind . Thelt coach used to be an 
The Cardinals thumped SIU-C SIU-C in conference standings, assistant at Ohio State." 
at the Illioi Classic in early with a 1-6 record, ISU is tied Illinois State could also prove 
season, and Louisville looh like, with Wichita Sta4f! for the ceDar '.~ " , 
a likely candidate to claim its of the Gateway Colle~iate ~  SPIKEP.s. Page 18. 
Golfers finish 12th 
in final tonrnalnent 
By Shf'rry ChisenhaU 
Sports Editor 
Meeting its match on one of 
the tougher courses it has 
, played this season, the women's 
golf team closed its fall session 
,with a 12th-plac'! fini5h at the 
"J~!::arna Seascap: invitational 
. in Destin, Fla. 
. The course at the Seascape 
Resort and COWltry Club in 
Destin called for something the 
Saluki club has lacked for most 
of the season - deadly ac-
curacy. ' 
Coach Mary Beth McGirr 
admitted that the CGUI'SP. was 
not her team's cup of tea. 
"It wasn't our kind of course, 
where the premium is on ac-
curacy," she said. "It was an 
extremely difficult course. It 
was very tight, with a lot of 
water, sand and woods. 
"Most of the fairways were 
tree-lined on both sides or had 
water along them. We also had 
trouble putting because the 
greens in the South are different 
St-e GOLF, Page 16 
Scott sets sights high 




, " S&aff PlI,aeo .y ScoU Shaw 
BaUet"O C';'dI CW, 8aU -.. •• eye _ develGp_ea&s Ia Iter &ea.-. pradlee ., ''Daries GyJDII"hoD. ' " 
Pap 2ID. DaiIJ EDJItIao,. Noreldller to. IllS ' 
Ry Gl'Orgf' I'appal( 
Slart Wrilt'l' 
A trip to ,the, l';(,,\A lour-' 
"nanwnl is thl' main goal for 
Saluki wom('n'shm;k('lball 
Coal'h ('indy &ott ' 
With ('onnie 'Price, ('har 
Warring and )).0. Plah 
returning for S('nior S('asons. 
the team aplK'ars 10 havc Ihe 
makings to improve on its 2'2-1 I 
accomplishml'nt and to have a 
shot at Scott's goal. ' 
"The kids are really hungry 
• to makl' it to the ~CA/\ Ihis 
year,"> &011 said. "WI.' ft'll a 
single win short or- our ('on· 
ferenee championship and an ' 
, NCAA bid lasl vear and WI.' \\t're 
only one of .w tt-ams sell'Ctt'li for 
post-5("ason play in the ('ountry. 
"Our ('xpec'ations are high." , 
IK'complishnwnls of lasl Yl'ar 
.-an b(o S('('fI throu~h the lfOan"s 
: final slals. 
, Th(' ('a!!l'rs sank 95:J of I.ll!IR 
ri('ld !!oal CllI('mpls, 50.2 per-
l.'t'nt, nnd Clllowt'd only -12,2 
pt'ret'nl by opponenls. They 
grabh('d 1.29:J rebounds 
whereas Iht"ir opponl'nts hllu;('d 
ir. ~nly 1.121t The ~,Iukis out· 
scort'd th('ir opplnenls hy an 
a\'era~e of 71.5 _10 fi1.8. The 
lean"s 'only problem \'isible by 
stats \\ as ils free throw per-
cenlage. w hieh was fH as 
compart'd (0 its opponents' fiI4. 
. The Salukis lost Sire Faber. 
Rose J'l.'t'ples and Pam !\lann 10 
graduation. Rul they havt' 
piekt'd up six freshm('n to. 
replae,' them and Scott said she 
is- "wry plt'ast'li with Ihem," 
''This is the harlk-st working 
, group of freshmen we've ever 
bad," Scott said. "Tbey will be 
,able to give us added strength 
, and depth this yc:sr." 
the only ('enter Ihe ~lllukis 
ret'ruitro. 
/\11 {'yes ha\'e 10 he r()('USf-d "n 
I'lab. "riel' and Wilrring. th(' 
nul'I('us oC last~'ear's sqood. 
Plab. a :1-Cool-7 !!aurd from 
l\las('oulat.. a\'l'rag('d 111.2 
points, thr'ct' as.<;ists and, 00(' 
stt'81 I)('r ~am('. On(' of Ih(' fnp 
point guards in' Ih(' !\lidw('S1. 
Plab kt'pl fans ('nt('rtailK'd \\ itt-
dazzling moves ,Jnd also It'd fh(' 
team \\ ith a .81-1 fl'ct' :hrow 
pel'C('ntage. 
Warring, .1 Grout-2 forward 
rrom ('hil'ago. It'd the I('am With 
17.5 points per ~an'(' was the 
team's lop r('ooundl'r with RA 
per ganl('. Warring's 60.3 
perl'ent.from the fi('ld was I-Ith 
in Ihe nation. Sh(' finished Ihe 
season on a hoi streak. 
a\'era~ing !I.-I .,.,1111" l>t'r ~alll' 
in h('r ,last 12 l!an'('S, "hieh 
indudt'd a traRl·hil!h :~2 points 
ilgaim,l "awaii in Iht' s('('ond 10 
last gamt'. 
Scott. beginning her, seventh 
season as Saluki {"oa('h. has 
recorded a 99-7:' l'1Ir'ct'r r'ct'ord 
and has her sights sel on a third, 
21).win ~ason and a firsl-t'ver 
NCAA lournaml'nt hid, "'RESII~"'~S ('OZ.:TT.: I'IU('I': IS It Moot-:' ('('nt('r 
_'\\'allal-, I.isa'J\'l' and ,\nn from St. I.ouis. :\10. ,\\1 lhal 
, Til.; S,\Ll'KIS m~lSt('red a "Kattreh are ,wOl:king in' the "rit'(' didla!'1 Sj'ason\\ll!; "'ad 
second-place finish in, the 'I'orward positions while KuUf('h the mllion in (j('ld gll.tI I .... · 
('ah~\\·ay ,Collegiate Athlelil' dand frl.'shmt'n', !\iariali("(' l'l'nlaJ,!(' ulltil Ih(' rimll.w" 
CorulTl'flt'e and a berth in lhe:J~'nkins and I.uri !'" ... nsnn <If(' Wt'('k~ IIr "lay \\IIt'n .. hatill 
Nalional Wonl('fl"s In,,italional·. wllrking aSJ!uards. Tan-; '.',' , 
Toumanlt'nnasl season. Their ~Jrdt'r5:a'fi·fo:rit;2"rrt'shmlHt':~&~~,("AGERS. ".".11 ' ,~ 
